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Important Changes for
1994  
Travel expenses paid for others.  Beginning
in 1994, you cannot deduct travel expenses
you pay or incur for a spouse, dependent, or
other individual who accompanies you (or your
employee) on business travel unless the travel
satisfies specific requirements. See Travel ex-
penses for another individual.

Club dues.  Beginning in 1994, you are not al-
lowed a deduction for dues (including initiation
fees) for membership in any club organized for
business, pleasure, recreation, or other social
purpose.

Business meals and entertainment.  Begin-
ning in 1994, the amount you can deduct for



business meals and entertainment expenses If you meet these four conditions, there is no the IRS Forms Distribution Center nearest
is reduced from 80% to 50%. See 50% Limit. need to show the expenses or the reimburse- you. Check your income tax package for the

ments on your return. If you would like more in- address.
formation on reimbursements and accountingStandard mileage rate.  The standard mile-
to your employer, see Chapter 6. Asking tax questions.  You can call the IRSage rate for the cost of operating your car in

If you do not meet all of these conditions, with your tax question Monday through Friday1994 is 29 cents per mile for all business miles.
you must complete Form 2106 or Form during regular business hours. Check your
2106–EZ and itemize your deductions on telephone book or your tax package for the lo-Form 2106–EZ.  You may be able to use new
Schedule A (Form 1040) to claim your ex- ca l  number  o r  you  can  ca l l  to l l - f reeForm 2106–EZ to claim your employee busi-
penses. See Chapter 6. 1–800–829–1040 (1–800–829–4059 for TDDness expenses. See Form 2106–EZ under

users).Completing Forms 2106 and 2106–EZ in
Note:  If you meet these conditions andChapter 6.

your employer included reimbursements on
your Form W–2 in error, ask your employer for
a corrected Form W–2.Important Reminders  1.

Tax incentives for clean-fuel vehicles.  You Employers.  If you are an employer who reim-
may be entitled to a tax credit for an electric ve- burses entertainment, gift, or local transporta- Travel Expenseshicle or a deduction from gross income for a tion expenses incurred by your employees,
part of the cost of a clean-fuel vehicle if you you should get Publication 535, Business Ex-
place one of these vehicles in service from penses, or Publication 937, Employment
July 1, 1993, through December 31, 2004. The Taxes, for information on how to deduct these

If you temporarily travel away from your taxvehicle must meet certain requirements, and expenses.
home, you can use this chapter to determine ifyou do not have to use it in your business to
you have deductible travel expenses. Thisqualify for the credit or the deduction. For more Volunteers.  If you perform services as a vol-
chapter includes the definitions of ‘‘tax home’’information, see Chapter 15 of Publication unteer worker, you may be able to deduct
and ‘‘temporary’’ and a discussion of different535, Business Expenses. some of your costs as a charitable contribu-
types of travel expenses, including the stan-tion. See Out-of-Pocket Expenses in Giving
dard meal allowance. You will also find a dis-Limit on itemized deductions.  If you are an Services in Publication 526, Charitable Contri-
cussion of the rules for travel inside andemployee, you can deduct certain work-re- butions, for information on the expenses you
outside the United States, luxury water travel,lated expenses as itemized deductions on can deduct.
and deductible convention expenses.Schedule A (Form 1040). The amount you can

deduct is limited to the excess over 2% of your Useful Items
Travel expenses defined.  For tax purposes,adjusted gross income. It may be further lim- You may want to see:
travel expenses are ordinary and necessaryited if your adjusted gross income is more than
expenses that you pay while traveling away$111,800 ($55,900 if you are married filing Publication
from home for your business, profession, orseparately). For more information, see the in-

❏ 225 Farmer’s Tax Guide job. An ordinary expense is one that is com-structions for Form 1040.
mon and accepted in your field of business,❏ 334 Tax Guide for Small Business
trade, or profession. A necessary expense is

❏ 529 Miscellaneous Deductions
one that is helpful and appropriate to your bus-

❏ 535 Business ExpensesIntroduction iness. An expense does not have to be indis-
pensable to be considered necessary. How-❏ 917 Business Use of a CarYou may be able to deduct business-related
ever, you cannot deduct expenses to the

❏ 937 Employment Taxesexpenses you have for travel away from home,
extent they are lavish or extravagant.entertainment, gifts, or local transportation. ❏ 1542 Per Diem Rates You will find examples of deductible travelThis publication explains what expenses are
expenses later in this chapter.deductible, how to report them on your return, Form (and Instructions)

what records you must keep to prove your ex-
Traveling away from home.  You are travel-❏ 1040 U.S. Individual Income Taxpenses, and how to treat any expense reim-
ing away from home if:Returnbursements you may receive.

❏ Schedule A (Form 1040) Itemized 1) Your duties require you to be away fromThis publication deals with expenses of
Deductions the general area of your tax home (de-employees and sole proprietors. Other busi-

fined later) substantially longer than an or-nesses, such as partnerships, corporations, ❏ Schedule C (Form 1040) Profit or
dinary day’s work, andand trusts, should refer to their tax form in- Loss From Business

structions and Publication 535, Business Ex- 2) You need to get sleep or rest to meet the❏ Schedule C–EZ (Form 1040) Netpenses, for information on deducting travel, demands of your work while away fromProfit From Businessentertainment, gif t ,  and transportat ion home.
❏ Schedule F (Form 1040) Profit or Lossexpenses.

From Farming This rest requirement is not satisfied by merely
Expenses fully reimbursed.  You will not ❏ 2106 Employee Business Expenses napping in your car. You do not have to be
need to read this publication if all of the follow- away from your tax home for a whole day or❏ 2106–EZ Unreimbursed Employee
ing are true. from dusk to dawn as long as your relief fromBusiness Expenses

duty is long enough to get necessary sleep or1) You fully accounted to your employer for
rest.your work-related expenses.

Ordering publications and forms.  To order Example 1.  You are a railroad conductor.2) You received full reimbursement for your
free publications and forms, call our toll-free You leave your home terminal on a regularlyexpenses.
telephone number 1–800–TAX–FORM scheduled round-trip run between two cities

3) Your employer required you to return any (1–800–829–3676). If you have access to and return home 16 hours later. During the
excess reimbursement and you did so. TDD equ ipment ,  you  can  ca l l run, you have 6 hours off at your turnaround

4) Box 13 of your Form W–2 shows no 1–800–829–4059. See your tax package for point where you eat two meals and rent a hotel
amount with a code L. the hours of operation. You can also write to room to get necessary sleep before starting
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the return trip. You are considered to be away 3) You have not left the area in which both You have not met any of the three factors
from home, and you can deduct travel your traditional place of lodging and your listed earlier. Therefore, you are a transient
expenses. main home are located; you have a mem- and have no tax home. Because you are never

ber or members of your family living at away from home, you cannot deduct the costExample 2.  You are a truck driver. You
your main home; or you often use that of your meals and lodging as travel expenses.leave your terminal and return to it later the
home for lodging. Transient workers.  If you move from jobsame day. You get an hour off at your turn-

to job, maintain no fixed home, and are not as-around point to eat. Because you are not off to
sociated with any particular business locality,If you meet all three factors, your tax homeget necessary sleep and the brief time off is
each place you work becomes your main placeis the home where you regularly live, and younot an adequate rest period, your trip is not
of business and your tax home. You cannotmay be able to deduct travel expenses. If youconsidered as travel away from home. You
deduct your expenses for meals and lodging.meet only two of the factors, you may have acannot deduct travel expenses.

tax home depending on all the facts and cir-
cumstances. If you meet only one factor, you Living away from your tax home.  If you (and
are a transient; you do not have a tax home, your family) live in an area outside your tax
and you cannot deduct travel expenses.Tax Home  home (main place of work), you cannot deduct

travel expenses between your tax home andExample 1.  You are an outside salesper-To deduct travel expenses, you must first de- your family home. You also cannot deduct theson with a sales territory covering severaltermine the location of your tax home. cost of meals and lodging while at your taxstates. Your employer’s main office is in Den-Generally, your tax home is your regular home. See Examples 1 and 2, below.ver, and you return there for one month eachplace of business or post of duty, regardless of
If you are working temporarily in the sameyear for business and nonbusiness reasons.where you maintain your family home. It in-

city where you and your family live, you may beYour business work assignments are tempo-cludes the entire city or general area in
considered as traveling away from home. Seerary, and you have no way of knowing wherewhich your business or work is located. If you
Example 3, below.future assignments will be located.have more than one regular place of business,

You have lived in Denver for 14 years, first Example 1.  You live with your family inyour tax home is your main place of business.
with your spouse in your own house until your Chicago, but work in Milwaukee, where youIf you do not have a regular or a main place of
divorce, and then with your married sister in stay in a hotel and eat in restaurants during thebusiness because of the nature of your work,
her house. You pay your sister $100 a month week. You return to Chicago every weekend.then your tax home may be the place where
for a room in her house where you stay when You cannot deduct any of your expenses foryou regularly live. See No main place of busi-
you are in Denver. You also keep in the room travel, meals, and lodging in Milwaukee. Thisness or work, later.
your furniture and any clothing that you do not is because Milwaukee is your tax home andIf you do not fit any of these categories, you
take on your out-of-town business trips. the travel on weekends is not for a businessare considered a transient (an itinerant) and

reason.You have met all three factors listed earlier,your tax home is wherever you work. As a tran-
including the traditional lodging aspects of fac-sient, you cannot claim a travel expense de- Example 2.  You are a truck driver and you
tor (3). Therefore, you have a tax home in Den-duction because you are never considered and your family live in Tucson. You are em-
ver for travel expense deduction purposes.away from home. ployed by a trucking firm that has its terminal in

Phoenix. At the end of your long runs, you re-Example 2.  You are single and live in Bos-
Main place of business or work.  If you have turn to your home terminal in Phoenix andton in an apartment you rent. You have worked
more than one place of work, you should use spend one night there before returning home.for your employer in Boston for a number of
the following factors to determine your main You cannot deduct any of your travel costs inyears. Your employer enrol ls you in a
place of business or work: Phoenix because Phoenix is your tax home.12–month executive training program. You do

not expect to return to work in Boston after you Example 3.  Your family home is in Pitts-1) The total time you ordinarily spend work-
complete your training. burgh, where you work 12 weeks a year. Theing in each area,

During your training, you do not do any rest of the year you work for the same em-
2) The degree of your business activity in work in Boston. Instead, you receive class- ployer in Baltimore. In Baltimore, you eat in

each area, and room and on-the-job training throughout the restaurants and sleep in a rooming house.
United States. You keep your apartment in3) The relative amount of your income from Your salary is the same whether you are in
Boston and return to it frequently. You useeach area. Pittsburgh or Baltimore.
your apartment to conduct your personal busi- Because you spend most of your working
ness. You also keep up your community con- time and earn most of your salary in Baltimore,Example.  You live in Cincinnati where you
tacts in Boston. When you complete your train- that city is your tax home. You cannot deducthave a seasonal job for 8 months and earn
ing, you are transferred to Los Angeles. any expenses you have for meals and lodging$15,000. You work the remaining 4 months in

You have not satisfied factor (1) because there. However, when you return to work inMiami, also at a seasonal job, and earn
you did not work in Boston. You have satisfied Pittsburgh, you are away from your tax home$4,000. Cincinnati is your main place of work
factor (2) because you have duplicate living even though you stay at your family home.because you spend most of your time there
expenses. You also satisfy factor (3) because Therefore, you can deduct the cost of yourand earn most of your income there.
you do not abandon your apartment in Boston round trip between Baltimore and Pittsburgh.
as your traditional home, you keep your com- You can also deduct your part of your family’sNo main place of business or work.  You
munity contacts, and you frequently return to living expenses for meals and lodging whilemay have a tax home even if you do not have a
live in your apartment. You have a tax home in you are living and working in Pittsburgh.regular or main place of work. Your tax home
Boston for travel expense deduction purposes.

may be the home where you regularly live. If
Example 3.  You are an outside salesper-you do not have a regular or main place of bus- Temporary Assignment

son with a sales territory covering severaliness or work, use the following three factors to or Job  states. Your employer’s main office is in New-see if you have a tax home.
Although you regularly work or carry on yourark, but you do not go there for business rea-

1) You have part of your business in the area business activities within the city or generalsons. Your work assignments are temporary,
of your main home and use that home for area of your tax home, you may have to workand you have no way of knowing where your
lodging while doing business there. or conduct business at another location. It mayfuture assignments will be located. You have a

not be practical to return home from this otherroom in your married sister’s house in Dayton.2) You have living expenses at your main
location at the end of each day’s work.You stay there for one or two weekends ahome that you duplicate because your

year, but you do no work in the area. You dobusiness requires you to be away from If your assignment or job away from your
not pay your sister for the use of the room.that home. main place of work is temporary, your tax
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home does not change. You are considered to Example 2.  The facts are the same as in
Example 1, except that you realistically ex-be away from home for the whole period, and What Are Travel
pected the work in Fresno to be completed inyour travel expenses are deductible. Gener- Expenses?  18 months. In fact, the job was completed in 10ally, a temporary assignment in a single loca-
months.tion is one that is realistically expected to last Once you have determined that you are travel-

Your job in Fresno is indefinite because(and does in fact last) for one year or less. ing away from your tax home, you can deter-
you realistically expected the work to lastHowever, if your assignment or job is in- mine what travel expenses are deductible on
longer than one year, even though it actuallydefinite, that location becomes your new tax your tax return.
lasted less than one year. Therefore, you can-home and you cannot deduct your travel ex-
not deduct any travel expenses you paid or in-penses while there. Your assignment or job in Records.  When you travel away from home
curred in Fresno. on business, you should keep records of all thea single location is considered indefinite if it is

Example 3.  The facts are the same as in expenses you incur and any advances you re-realistically expected to last for more than one
Example 1, except that you realistically ex- ceive from your employer. You can use a log,year, regardless of whether it actually exceeds
pected the work in Fresno to be completed in 9 diary, notebook, or any other written record toone year.
months. After 8 months, however, you were keep track of your expenses. The types of ex-If your assignment is indefinite, you must
asked to remain for 7 more months (for a total penses you need to record, along with sup-include in your income any amounts you re-
actual stay of 15 months). porting documentation, are described in Chap-ceive from your employer for living expenses,

Initially, you realistically expected the job in ter 5.even if they are called travel allowances and
Fresno to last for only 9 months. However, due

you account to your employer for them. You to changed circumstances occurring after 8 Examples of Deductiblemay be able to deduct the cost of relocating to months, it was no longer realistic for you to ex-
your new tax home as a moving expense. See Travel Expenses  pect that the job in Fresno would last for one
Publication 521, Moving Expenses, for more year or less. Therefore, you can only deduct Deductible travel expenses include those ordi-
information. your travel expenses for the first 8 months. nary and necessary expenses you incur while

You cannot deduct any travel expenses you traveling away from home on business. The
Determining temporary or indefinite.  You paid or incurred after that time. type of expense you can deduct depends on
must determine whether your assignment is the facts and your circumstances. Table 1
temporary or indefinite when you start work. If Going home on days off.  If you go back to summarizes the expenses you may be able to

your tax home from a temporary assignment deduct.you expect employment to last for one year or
on your days off, you are not considered away You can use the discussion that follows asless, it is temporary in the absence of facts and
from home while you are in your hometown. a general guideline. You may have other de-circumstances that indicate otherwise. Em-
You cannot deduct the cost of your meals and ductible travel expenses that are not coveredployment that is initially temporary may be-
lodging there. However, you can deduct your here, depending on the facts and yourcome indefinite due to changed circum-
travel expenses, including meals and lodging, circumstances.stances. A series of assignments to the same
while traveling from the area of your temporarylocation, all for short periods but that together
place of work to your hometown and back to Transportation fares.  You can generally de-cover a long period, may be considered an in-
work. You can claim these expenses up to the duct travel by airplane, train, or bus betweendefinite assignment.
amount it would have cost you for meals and your home and your business destination.The following examples illustrate when you
lodging had you stayed at your temporary Your cost is the amount you paid for yourcan and cannot deduct travel expenses for a
place of work. ticket. If you were provided with a ticket or youtemporary assignment.

If you keep your hotel room during your are riding free as a result of a ‘‘frequent flyer’’
Example 1.  You are a construction visit home, you can deduct the cost of your ho- or other similar program, you have no

worker. You live and regularly work in Los An- tel room. In addition, you can deduct your ex- deduction.
geles. You are a member of a trade union in penses of returning home up to the amount If you travel by ship, the amount you can

you would have spent for meals had you deduct may be limited. See Luxury WaterLos Angeles that helps you get work in the Los
stayed at your temporary place of work. Travel and Cruise ships (under Conventions)Angeles area. Because of a shortage of work,

later in this chapter.you took a job on a construction project in
Probationary work period.  If you take a jobFresno. Your job was scheduled to end in eight
that requires you to move, with the under- Taxi, commuter bus, and limousine fares.months, and you planned to return to Los An-
standing that you will keep the job if your work You can generally deduct the fares you pay forgeles at that time. In fact, the job lasted 10
is satisfactory during a probationary period, taxis, airport limousines, buses, or other typesmonths, after which time you returned to Los
the job is indefinite. You cannot deduct any ex- of transportation between the airport or stationAngeles. Your family continued to live in your
penses for meals and lodging for the proba- and your hotel. You can also deduct thesehome in Los Angeles.
tionary period. fares when you are going between your hotelWhile in Fresno, you lived in a trailer you

and the work location of your customers or cli-own. You returned to Los Angeles most week-
ents, your business meeting place, or yourMembers of the Armed Forces.  If you are aends and maintained contact with the local
temporary work location. You cannot deductmember of the U.S. Armed Forces on a per-union to see if you could get work in Los Ange-
costs of sightseeing, shopping, or similar non-manent duty assignment overseas, you are

les. You realistically expected the job in business activities.not traveling away from home. Therefore, you
Fresno to last eight months, and it did in fact cannot deduct your expenses for meals and
last less than one year. Because you expected Baggage and shipping costs.  You can de-lodging. You cannot deduct these expenses
to return home when it ended, your tax home is duct the cost of sending baggage and sampleeven if you are required to maintain a home in
in Los Angeles for travel expense deduction or display material between your regular workthe United States for your family members who
purposes. location and your temporary work location.are not allowed to accompany you overseas. If

You can deduct the necessary travel ex- you are transferred from one permanent duty
penses of first getting to your temporary as- station to another, you may have deductible Car expenses.  You can deduct the cost of op-
signment or job and then returning to your tax moving expenses, which are explained in Pub- erating and maintaining your car when travel-
home after the assignment or job ends. Also, lication 521. ing away from home on business. See Publi-
you can deduct your reasonable expenses for A naval officer assigned to permanent duty cation 917 for information on how to figure this
meals (subject to the 50% limit discussed aboard a ship that has regular eating and living deduction.
later) and lodging, even for days off, while you facilities has a tax home aboard ship for travel Leasing a car.  You can deduct the cost of
are at the temporary location. expense purposes. leasing a car for business purposes while you
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Tips.  You can deduct tips you pay for any ofTable 1. Deductible Travel Expenses
the expenses in this section.

Expense Description
Other expenses.  You can deduct other simi-
lar ordinary and necessary expenses that areTransportation The cost of travel by airplane, train, or bus between your home and

your business destination. related to your business travel. Such ex-
penses might include the costs of operating

Taxi, commuter bus, Fares for these and other types of transportation between the air- and maintaining a house trailer, public stenog-
and port or station and your hotel, or between the hotel and your work rapher’s fees, and computer rental fees.
limousine location away from home.

Travel expenses for another individual.  If a
Baggage and The cost of sending baggage and sample or display material be-

spouse, dependent, or other individual goesshipping tween your regular and temporary work locations.
with you (or your employee) on a business trip
or to a business convention, you generallyCar The costs of operating and maintaining your car when traveling
cannot deduct his or her travel expenses. Youaway from home on business. You may deduct actual expenses or
can only deduct the travel expenses you paythe standard mileage rate, including business-related tolls and
or incur for such an accompanying individual ifparking. If you lease a car while away from home on business, you
that individual:can deduct business-related expenses only.

1) Is your employee,
Lodging The cost of lodging if your business trip is overnight or long enough

2) Has a bona fide business purpose for theto require you to get substantial sleep or rest to properly perform
travel, andyour duties.

3) Would otherwise be allowed to deduct theMeals The cost of meals only if your business trip is overnight or long
travel expenses.enough to require you to stop to get substantial sleep or rest. In-

cludes amounts spent for food, beverages, taxes, and related tips.
For a bona fide business purpose to exist,

you must prove a real business purpose for theCleaning Cleaning and laundry expenses while away from home overnight.
individual’s presence. Incidental services,
such as typing notes or assisting in entertain-Telephone The cost of business calls while on your business trip, including

business communication by fax machine or other communication ing customers, are not enough to warrant a
devices. deduction.

Example.  Jerry drives to Chicago on busi-Tips Tips you pay for any expenses in this chart.
ness and takes his wife, Linda, with him. Linda
is not Jerry’s employee, Linda’s presenceOther Other similar ordinary and necessary expenses related to your
serves no business purpose, and Linda doesbusiness travel such as public stenographer’s fees and computer
not otherwise qualify to deduct the travel ex-rental fees.
penses. Jerry pays $115 a day for a double
room. A single room costs $90 a day. He can
deduct the total cost of driving his car to and

are traveling away from home. However, if you The expense of a meal includes amounts from Chicago, but only $90 a day for his hotel
lease a car for 30 days or more, you may have you spend for your food, beverages, taxes, room. If he uses public transportation, he can
to include an ‘‘inclusion amount’’ in your in- and tips relating to the meal. You can deduct deduct only his fare.
come. This inclusion amount is explained in either the actual cost or a standard amount.
Chapter 3 of Publication 917. See Standard Meal Allowance later in this

Standard Meal Allowance  chapter.You can also deduct actual operating ex-
You generally can deduct a standard amountpenses for a car you lease. Examples are gas, 50% limit on meals.  You can deduct only
for your daily meals and incidental expensesoil, and repairs. However, you cannot claim the 50% of the cost of your business-related meals
while you are traveling away from home onstandard mileage rate. unless you are reimbursed for these ex-
business. Incidental expenses include costspenses. This limit applies whether the un-Operating expenses.  For a car you own,
for laundry, cleaning, and tips for services. Inreimbursed meal expense is for businessyou may have a choice of deducting actual
this publication, the term ‘‘standard meal al-travel or business entertainment. Chapter 2business-related expenses or claiming the
lowance’’ refers to meals and incidentaldiscusses the 50% limit in more detail.standard mileage rate. The 1994 standard
expenses.mileage rate is 29 cents a mile for all business Lavish or extravagant.  You cannot de-

This method is an alternative to the actualmiles. The rules and qualifications for these duct expenses for meals to the extent they are
cost method. It allows you to deduct a setmethods are discussed in Publication 917. lavish or extravagant. An expense is not con-
amount, depending on where you travel, in-sidered lavish or extravagant if it is reasonable
stead of keeping records of actual meal ex-based on the facts and circumstances. Ex-Lodging.  You can deduct the cost of lodging if
penses. If you use the standard meal allow-penses will not be disallowed merely becauseyour business trip is overnight or long enough
ance, you still must keep records to prove thethey are more than a fixed dollar amount orto require you to stop for sleep or rest to prop-
time, place, and business purpose of yourtake place at deluxe restaurants, hotels, nighterly perform your duties.
travel. See the recordkeeping rules for travel inclubs, or resorts.
Chapter 5.Meals.  You can deduct the cost of meals only

Cleaning and laundry expenses.  You canif your business trip is overnight or long
Who can use the standard meal allowance.deduct reasonable laundry expenses whileenough to require you to stop for sleep or rest
You can use the standard meal allowancetraveling away from home on business.to properly perform your duties. You cannot
whether you are an employee or self-em-deduct the cost of meals if it is not necessary
ployed. You cannot use the standard meal al-for you to rest. If you pay for a business meal Telephone expenses.  You can deduct the
lowance, however, if you are related to yourwhen you are not traveling, you can deduct the cost of business calls while you are traveling
employer as defined below.cost only if you meet the rules for business en- away from home. This includes the cost of

You can use the standard meal allowancetertainment. These rules are explained in business communication by fax machine or
whether or not you are reimbursed for yourChapter 2. other devices.
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Table 2. Locations Eligible for Higher Standard Meal Allowance

KEY CITY1 COUNTY/LOCATION2,3 AMOUNT KEY CITY1 COUNTY/LOCATION2,3 AMOUNT
ALABAMA DISTRICT of COLUMBIA
Birmingham Jefferson $ 30 Washington, DC Virginia counties of $ 38
Hunstville Madison 34 Arlington, Loudoun, and
Mobile Mobile 30 Fairfax AND the cities

of Alexandria, Fairfax,
ARIZONA and Falls Church
Grand Canyon Nat’l Coconino 30 Maryland counties of
Park/Flagstaff Prince George’s and

Phoenix/Scottsdale Maricopa 34 Montgomery
Prescott Yavapai 30
Tucson Pima; Davis-Monthan AFB 30 FLORIDA

Cocoa Beach Brevard 30
ARKANSAS Fort Lauderdale Broward 30
Hot Springs Garland 30 Fort Myers Lee 34
Little Rock Pulaski 30 Fort Pierce Saint Lucie 30

Fort Walton Beach Okaloosa 30CALIFORNIA Gainesville Alachua 30Bridgeport Mono 34 Jacksonville Duval; Naval Station 30Chico Butte 34 MayportDeath Valley Inyo 38 Key West Monroe 38El Centro Imperial 30 Kissimmee Osceola 30Eureka Humboldt 30 Miami Dade 34Fresno Fresno 34 Naples Collier 34Gualala/Point Arena Mendocino 34 Orlando Orange 30Los Angeles Los Angeles, Kern, Orange 38 Panama City Bay 30& Ventura; Edwards AFB; Pensacola Escambia 30China Lake Naval Center Punta Gorda Charlotte 30Merced Merced 34 Saint Augustine Saint Johns 30Modesto Stanislaus 34 Sarasota Sarasota 30Monterey Monterey 34 Stuart Martin 30Napa Napa 34 West Palm Beach Palm Beach 34Oakland Alameda, Contra Costa, 38
Marin GEORGIA

Ontario/Barstow/ San Bernardino 34 Atlanta Clayton, Cobb, De Kalb, 38
Victorville Fulton

Palm Springs Riverside 38 Norcross/Lawrenceville Gwinnett 30
Palo Alto/San Jose Santa Clara 38 Savannah Chatham 30
Redding Shasta 34
Redwood City/San Mateo San Mateo 34 IDAHO
Sacramento Sacramento 34 Boise Ada 30
San Diego San Diego 38 Idaho Falls Bonneville 30
San Francisco San Francisco 38 Ketchum/Sun Valley Blaine 38
San Luis Obispo San Luis Obispo 38 McCall Valley 30
Santa Barbara Santa Barbara 34 Stanley Custer 30
Santa Cruz Santa Cruz 34

ILLINOISSanta Rosa Sonoma 34
Bloomington McLean 30South Lake Tahoe El Dorado 38
Champaign/Urbana Champaign 30Stockton San Joaquin 30
Chicago Du Page, Cook, Lake 38Tahoe City Placer 38
Peoria Peoria 30Vallejo Solano 30
Rockford Winnebago 30Visalia Tulare 30
Springfield Sangamon 30Yosemite Nat’l Park Mariposa 38

Yuba City Sutter 30 INDIANA
Bloomington/Crane Monroe, Martin 30COLORADO
Columbus Bartholomew 30Aspen Pitkin 38
Evansville Vanderburgh 30Boulder Boulder 34
Gary Lake 30Denver Denver, Adams, Arapahoe, 38
Indianapolis Marion; Fort Benjamin 34Jefferson

HarrisonDurango La Plata 34
Lafayette Tippecanoe 30Glenwood Springs Garfield 30
South Bend St. Joseph 30Grand Junction Mesa 30

Keystone/Silverthorne Summit 38 IOWASteamboat Springs Routt 30 Des Moines Polk 30Vail Eagle 38 Dubuque Dubuque 30
Iowa City Johnson 30CONNECTICUT

Bridgeport/Danbury Fairfield 34 KANSASHartford Hartford, Middlesex 38 Kansas City Johnson, Wyandotte 34New Haven New Haven 34 Wichita Sedgwick 30New London/Groton New London 30
Salisbury Litchfield 38 KENTUCKY

Bowling Green Warren 30DELAWARE Covington Kenton 34Lewes Sussex 30 Florence Boone 30Wilmington New Castle 34 Lexington Fayette 30
Louisville Jefferson 34
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Table 2. (Continued)

KEY CITY1 COUNTY/LOCATION2,3 AMOUNT KEY CITY1 COUNTY/LOCATION2,3 AMOUNT
LOUISIANA MISSOURI
Alexandria Rapides $ 30 Branson Taney $ 30
Baton Rouge East Baton Rouge 30 Kansas City Clay, Jackson, Platte 34
Bossier City Bossier 30 Lake Ozark Miller 34
Lafayette Lafayette 30 Osage Beach Camden 30
Lake Charles Calcasieu 30 Springfield Greene 30
New Orleans Jefferson, Orleans, 34 St. Louis St. Charles, St. Louis 38

Plaquemines, St. Bernard
NEBRASKAShreveport Caddo 30
Omaha Douglas 30Slidell St. Tammany 30

NEVADAMAINE
Las Vegas Clark; Nellis AFB 38Auburn Androscoggin 30
Reno Washoe 30Bangor Penobscot 30
Stateline Douglas 38Bar Harbor Hancock 34

Kennebunk/Sanford York 30 NEW HAMPSHIREKittery Portsmouth Naval Shipyard 30 Conway Carroll 30Portland Cumberland 30 Laconia Belknap 30Rockport Knox 30 Lebanon/Hanover Grafton 34Wiscasset Lincoln 30 Manchester Hillsborough 30
Portsmouth/Newington Rockingham; Pease AFB 30MARYLAND (See also District of Columbia)

Annapolis Anne Arundel 34 NEW JERSEYBaltimore Baltimore, Harford 38 Atlantic City Atlantic 38Columbia Howard 34 Belle Mead Somerset 30Easton Talbot 30 Camden Camden 34Frederick Frederick 34 Edison Middlesex 38Hagerstown Washington 30 Freehold/Eatontown Monmouth; Fort Monmouth 34Lusby Calvert 34 Millville Cumberland 30Ocean City Worcester 34 Moorestown Burlington 34Salisbury Wicomico 30 Newark Bergen, Essex, Hudson, 38Tower Garden on Bay Queen Anne’s 30 Passaic, UnionWaldorf Charles 30 Ocean City/Cape May Cape May 34
Princeton/Trenton Mercer 34MASSACHUSETTS
Tom’s River Ocean 30Andover Essex 34

Boston Suffolk 38 NEW MEXICOCambridge/Lowell Middlesex 38 Albuquerque Bernalillo 34Hyannis Barnstable 30 Farmington San Juan 30Martha’s Vineyard/ Dukes, Nantucket 38 Las Cruces/White Sands Dona Ana 30Nantucket Los Alamos Los Alamos 30Pittsfield Berkshire 34 Santa Fe Santa Fe 34Quincy Norfolk 34 Taos Taos 30Springfield Hampden 30
NEW YORKMICHIGAN Albany Albany 30Ann Arbor Washtenaw 30 Binghampton Broome 30Charlevoix Charlevoix 30 Buffalo Erie 34Detroit Wayne 38 Corning Steuben 30Flint Genesee 30 Elmira Chemung 30Grand Rapids Kent 30 Glens Falls Warren 34Kalamazoo Kalamazoo 30 Ithaca Tompkins 30Mackinac Island Mackinac 34 Jamestown Chautauqua 30Port Huron St. Clair 34 Kingston Ulster 30Saginaw Saginaw 30 Lake Placid Essex 30St. Joseph/Niles/ Berrien 30 Monticello Sullivan 30Benton Harbor New York City Manhattan, Staten Island, 38Traverse City Grand Traverse 30 Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens;Troy/Pontiac Oakland 34 Nassau, Suffolk
Niagara Falls Niagara 34MINNESOTA
Palisades/Nyack Rockland 34Bemidji Beltrami 30
Plattsburgh Clinton 30Brainerd Crow Wing 30
Rochester Monroe 34Duluth St. Louis 34
Saratoga Springs Saratoga 38Grand Rapids Itasca 30
Schenectady Schenectady 34Mendota Heights Dakota 30
Syracuse Onondaga 30Minneapolis/St. Paul Anoka, Hennepin, Ramsey; 34
Troy Rensselaer 30Detachment BRAVO at
Utica Oneida 30Fort Snelling, Rosemount
Watertown Jefferson 30Rochester Olmsted 30
West Point Orange 34St. Cloud Stearns 30
White Plains Westchester 38

MISSISSIPPI
NORTH CAROLINABiloxi/Bay St. Louis/ Harrison, Jackson, Hancock 30
Asheville Buncombe 30Gulfport/Pascagoula
Charlotte Mecklenburg 34Jackson Hinds 30
Duck Dare 30Natchez Adams 30
Greensboro/High Point Guilford 30Ridgeland Madison 38
Raleigh/Chapel Hill/ Wake, Durham, Orange 34Vicksburg Warren 30
Durham

Winston-Salem Forsyth 30
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Table 2. (Continued)

KEY CITY1 COUNTY/LOCATION2,3 AMOUNT KEY CITY1 COUNTY/LOCATION2,3 AMOUNT
NORTH DAKOTA TEXAS (cont’d)
Bismarck/Mandan Burleigh, Morton $ 30 Dallas/Fort Worth Dallas, Tarrant $ 34
Fargo Cass 30 El Paso El Paso 30

Galveston Galveston 30
OHIO Houston Harris; LBJ Space Center; 38
Akron Summit 34 Ellington AFB
Cincinnati/Evendale Hamilton, Warren 30 Laredo Webb 30
Cleveland Cuyahoga 38 San Angelo Tom Green 30
Columbus Franklin 34 San Antonio Bexar 30
Dayton/Fairborn Montgomery, Greene; 30

Wright-Patterson AFB UTAH
Port Clinton/Oakharbor Ottawa 30 Cedar City Iron 30
Sandusky Erie 30 Provo Utah 30
Springfield Clark 30 Salt Lake City/Ogden Salt Lake, Weber, Davis; 30
Toledo Lucas 30 Dugway Proving Ground;
Warren Trumbull 30 Tooele Army Depot

St. George Washington 30
OKLAHOMA
Norman Cleveland 30 VERMONT
Tulsa/Bartlesville Osage, Tulsa, Washington 30 Burlington Chittenden 30

Middlebury Addison 30
OREGON Rutland Rutland 30
Ashland/Medford Jackson 30 White River Junction Windsor 30
Bend Deschutes 30
Eugene Lane 30 VIRGINIA (See also District of Columbia)
Lincoln City/Newport Lincoln 30 Charlottesville 34
Portland Multnomah 30 Lynchburg 30

Norfolk/Virginia Beach/ York; Naval Weapons 34
PENNSYLVANIA Portsmouth/Hampton/ Station, Yorktown
Allentown Lehigh 34 Newport News/
Bloomsburg Columbia 30 Chesapeake
Chester/Radnor Delaware 38 Richmond Chesterfield, Henrico; 34
Gettysburg Adams 30 Defense Supply Center
Harrisburg Dauphin 34 Roanoke Roanoke 30
King of Prussia/ Montgomery 34 Warrenton/Amissville Fauquier, Rappahonnock 30
Ft. Washington Williamsburg 34

Lancaster Lancaster 30 Wintergreen Nelson 38
Mechanicsburg Cumberland 30
Philadelphia Philadelphia 34 WASHINGTON
Pittsburgh Allegheny 34 Anacortes/Mt. Vernon Skagit 30
Scranton Lackawanna 30 Bellingham Whatcom 30
Shippingport Beaver 30 Bremerton Kitsap 30
Somerset Somerset 30 Kelso/Longview Cowlitz 30
State College Centre 30 Lynnwood/Everett Snohomish 30
Stroudsburg Monroe 30 Port Angeles Clallam 30
Valley Forge Chester 38 Richland Benton 34
Warminster Bucks; Naval Air Center 30 Seattle King 34
Wilkes-Barre Luzerne 30 Spokane Spokane 30
York York 30 Tacoma Pierce 30

Tumwater/Olympia Thurston 34
RHODE ISLAND Vancouver Clark 34
East Greenwich Kent; Naval Construction 34 Whidbey Island Island 30

Center in Davisville Yakima Yakima 30
Newport Newport 38
Providence Providence 34 WEST VIRGINIA

Charleston Kanawha 30
SOUTH CAROLINA Martinsburg Berkeley 30
Charleston Charleston, Berkeley 30 Morgantown Monongalia 30
Columbia Richland 30 Parkersburg Wood 30
Hilton Head Beaufort 34
Myrtle Beach Horry; Myrtle Beach AFB 30 WISCONSIN

Brookfield Waukesha 34
TENNESSEE Eau Claire Eau Claire 30
Gatlinburg Sevier 30 La Crosse La Crosse 30
Johnson City Washington 30 Lake Geneva Walworth 34
Kingsport/Bristol Sullivan 30 Madison Dane 30
Knoxville Knox; city of Oak Ridge 30 Milwaukee Milwaukee 30
Memphis Shelby 30 Oshkosh Winnebago 30
Nashville Davidson 30 Wisconsin Dells Columbia 30

TEXAS WYOMING
Amarillo Potter 30 Casper Natrona 30
Austin Travis 34 Cheyenne Laramie 30
Brownsville Cameron 30 Jackson Teton 34
Corpus Christi/Ingelside Nueces, San Patricio 30

1 Includes all locations within, or entirely surrounded by, the corporate limits
 of the key city, including independent entities within those boundaries.
2 Includes all locations within, or entirely surrounded by, the corporate limits
 of the key city as well as the boundaries of the listed counties (including pa
rishes or bor-
oughs). This includes independent entities within those boundaries.

3 Military installations or Government-related facilities located partly within
the city or county boundary shall include all locations that are geographically
part of the in-
stallation/facility, even though part(s) may be outside the boundary.
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traveling expenses. However, if you are not re- Your employer may have these rates avail- nights. She then went to Albany, NY, arriving
able, or you can purchase the publication from there at 4 p.m. on April 7. After three nights inimbursed for meal expenses, you can deduct
the: Albany, she went to New York City to attend aonly 50% of the standard meal allowance. This

planning seminar at her employer’s request.50% limit is figured when you complete Form
Superintendent of Documents She arrived at 1 p.m. on April 10. On April 12,2106, Form 2106–EZ, or Schedule C. If you
U.S. Government Printing Office she flew back to Milwaukee, arriving at herfile Schedule C–EZ, enter the total amount of
P.O. Box 371954 home at 5:45 p.m.your business expenses on line 2. You can
Pittsburgh, PA 15250–7954 Maria decides to use the standard meal al-only include 50% of the standard meal allow-

lowance and arrives at her expense as follows:ance in that total. If you file Schedule F, enter
You can also order it by calling the Govern-the total amount of your travel, meals and en-

Number Allowancement Printing Office at (202)512–1800 (not atertainment expenses on line 34. You can only
City of Days Amount Totaltoll-free number). To find out the rate for a spe-include 50% of the standard meal allowance in

cific foreign location, you can call the Depart- Washington, DC 13/4 $38 $ 66.50that total.
ment of State at (703)875–7900 (not a toll-free Albany, NY 3 $30 90.00Related to employer.  You are related to
number). New York City 23/4 $38 104.50your employer if:

$261.00
1) Your employer is your brother or sister, Special rate for transportation workers. 

half-brother or half-sister, spouse, ances- You may be able to use a special standard Maria’s total standard meal allowance fortor, or lineal descendent, meal allowance if you work in the transporta- the tr ip is $261.00 ($66.50 + $90.00 +
tion industry. You are in the transportation in-2) Your employer is a corporation in which $104.50). If her employer does not reimburse
dustry if your work:you own, directly or indirectly, more than her for her meals, Maria will be able to deduct

10% in value of the outstanding stock, or 1) Directly involves moving people or goods 50% of her unreimbursed meals as an item-
by airplane, barge, bus, ship, train, or ized deduction. She will figure this limit on3) Certain fiduciary relationships exist be-
truck, and Form 2106 or Form 2106–EZ.tween you and your employer involving

2) Regularly requires you to travel awaygrantors, trusts, beneficiaries, etc.
Investment and education expenses.  Youfrom home and, during any single trip,
can also use the standard meal allowance tousually involves travel to areas eligible forYou may be considered to indirectly own
prove meal expenses you incurred in connec-different standard meal allowance rates.stock, for purposes of (2) above, if you have an
tion with investment and other income-produc-interest in a corporation, partnership, estate,
ing property and/or qualifying educational ex-If this applies to you, you can claim a $32 aor trust that owns the stock or if a family mem-
penses while traveling away from home.day standard meal allowance ($36 for travelber or partner owns the stock.

outside the continental United States).
Standard meal allowance not allowed.  YouUsing the special rate for transportationAmount of standard meal allowance.  The cannot use the standard meal allowance toworkers eliminates the need for you to deter-standard meal allowance is $26 a day for most prove the amount of your meals if you are trav-mine the standard meal allowance for everyareas in the United States. Other locations in eling for medical or charitable purposes.area where you stop for sleep or rest. If youthe United States are designated as high-cost

choose to use the special rate for any trip,areas, qualifying for higher standard meal al-
however, you must continue to use the special Travel in the United States  lowances. Table 2 shows the locations qualify-
rate (and not use the regular standard meal al- The following discussion applies to travel ining for rates of $30, $34, or $38 a day for travel
lowance rates) for all trips you take that year. the United States. For this purpose, the Unitedon or after January 1, 1994.

States includes the 50 states and the District ofIf you travel to more than one location in
Travel for less than 24 hours.  If you are not Columbia. The treatment of your travel ex-one day, use the rate in effect for the area
traveling for the entire 24-hour day, you must penses depends on how much of your trip waswhere you stop for sleep or rest. If you work in
prorate the standard meal allowance. You may business related and on how much of your tripthe transportation industry, however, see Spe-
do so by dividing the day into 6-hour quarters. occurred within the United States.cial rate for transportation workers, later in this
The 6-hour quarters are:section.
1) Midnight to 6 a.m., Trip Primarily for Business Example.  You regularly live and work in

You can deduct all of your travel expenses if2) 6 a.m. to noon,Chicago. You sometimes travel overnight to
your trip was entirely business related. If yourDes Moines for business. Your employer ex- 3) Noon to 6 p.m., and
trip was primarily for business and, while atpects you to pay your expenses out of your

4) 6 p.m. to midnight. your business destination, you extended yourregular salary and does not separately or spe-
stay for a vacation, made a nonbusiness sidecifically reimburse your expenses for business

You can claim one-fourth of the full day stan- trip, or had other nonbusiness activities, youtrips. You must keep receipts to prove the
dard meal allowance for each 6-hour quarter of can deduct your business-related travel ex-amount of your lodging expense. You can
the day during part of which you are traveling penses. These expenses include the travelclaim the standard meal allowance for Des
away from home. costs of getting to and from your business des-Moines, $30, on your Form 2106 or Form

Example 1.  You live and work in Los An- tination and any business-related expenses at2106–EZ. You are subject to the 50% limit on
geles. Your employer sends you to San Fran- your business destination.meal and entertainment expenses. You are
cisco on a temporary assignment. You leavealso subject to the 2% of adjusted gross in- Example.  You work in Atlanta and take a
home at 8 a.m. on March 23. Your assignmentcome limit that applies to most other miscella- business trip to New Orleans. On your way
is completed on March 26. You arrive home atneous itemized deductions. home, you stop in Mobile to visit your parents.
4 p.m. of that day. You are considered to beStandard meal allowance for areas You spend $630 for the 9 days you are away
traveling for 31/2 days (a 3/4 day on March 23 + 2outside the continental United States.  The from home for travel, meals, lodging, and other
full days + a 3/4 day on March 26). Your stan-previously mentioned standard meal allow- travel expenses. If you had not stopped in Mo-
dard meal allowance is $133 (31/2 × $38) whileance rates do not apply to travel in Alaska, Ha- bile, you would have been gone only 6 days,
on this assignment.waii, or any other nonforeign locations outside and your total cost would have been $580. You

the continental United States. They also do not Example 2.  Maria is employed in Milwau- can deduct $580 for your trip, including the
apply to foreign locations. The federal per kee as a convention planner. In April she went cost of round-trip transportation to and from
diem rates for these locations are published on a one-week business trip. She left her New Orleans. The cost of your meals is sub-
monthly in the Maximum Travel Per Diem Al- home in Milwaukee at 7 a.m. on April 5 and ject to the 50% limit on meals discussed
lowances for Foreign Areas. flew to Washington, DC, where she spent two earlier.
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travel in the United States. This is true even if On Thursday, you flew back to Denver. Al-Trip Primarily for Personal
part of your flight is over a foreign country. though you were away from your home inReasons 

Denver for more than a week, you wereExample.  You fly nonstop from Seattle toIf your trip was primarily for personal reasons, not outside the United States for moreJuneau. Although the flight passes over Ca-such as a vacation, the entire cost of the trip is than a week. This is because the day ofnada, the trip is considered to be travel in thea nondeductible personal expense. However, departure does not count as a day outsideUnited States.you can deduct any expenses you have while the United States. You can deduct your
at your destination that are directly related to cost of the round-trip flight between Den-
your business. Travel Outside ver and Paris. You can also deduct the

A trip to a resort or on a cruise ship may be cost of your stay in Paris for Thursday andthe United States  
a vacation even if the promoter advertises that Friday while you conducted business.If any part of your business travel is outside theit is primarily for business. The scheduling of However, you cannot deduct the cost ofUnited States, some of your deductions for theincidental business activities during a trip, your stay in Paris from Saturday throughcost of getting to and from your destinationsuch as viewing videotapes or attending lec- Tuesday because those days were spentmay be limited. For this purpose, the Unitedtures dealing with general subjects, will not on nonbusiness activities.States includes the 50 states and the District ofchange what is really a vacation into a busi-

Columbia. 3) You spent less than 25% of the total timeness trip.
How much of your travel expenses are de- you were outside the United States on

ductible depends in part upon how much of nonbusiness activities, even if the tripPart of Trip Outside the United your trip outside the United States was busi- outside the United States was for more
States ness related. than a week. For this purpose, count both
If part of your trip is outside the United States, the day your trip began and the day it
use the rules described later in this chapter ended.Travel Entirely for Business 
under Travel Outside the United States for that Example. You flew from Seattle to To-If you travel outside the United States and you
part of the trip. For the part of your trip that is kyo, where you spent 14 days on businessspend the entire time on business activities, all
inside the United States, use the rules in this and 5 days on personal matters. You thenyour travel expenses of getting to and from
section. Travel outside the United States does flew back to Seattle. You spent one dayyour business destination are deductible.
not include travel from one point in the United flying in each direction. Because only 5/21In addition, even if you did not spend your
States to another point in the United States. (less than 25%) of your total time abroadentire time on business activities, your trip is
The following discussion can help you deter- was for nonbusiness activities, you canconsidered entirely for business, and you can
mine whether your trip was entirely within the deduct as travel expenses what it woulddeduct all of your business-related travel ex-
United States. have cost you to make the trip if you hadpenses if you meet at least one of the following

not engaged in any nonbusiness activity.four conditions.
Public transportation.  If you travel by public The amount you can deduct is the cost of

1) You did not have substantial control overtransportation, any place in the United States the round-trip plane fare and 16 days of
arranging the trip. You are not consideredwhere that vehicle makes a scheduled stop is meals (subject to the 50% limit), lodging,
to have substantial control merely be-a point in the United States. Once the vehicle and other related expenses.
cause you have control over the timing ofleaves the last scheduled stop in the United 4) You can establish that a personal vaca-your trip.States on its way to a point outside the United tion was not a major consideration, even ifYou are considered not to have sub-States, you apply the rules under Travel you have substantial control over arrang-stantial control over your trip if you:Outside the United States. ing the trip.

a) Are an employee who was reimbursedExample 1.  You fly from New York to Pu-
or paid a travel expense allowance, anderto Rico with a scheduled stop in Miami. You If you do not meet any of these conditions,

return to New York nonstop. The flight from b) Are not related to your employer, and you may still be able to deduct some of your
New York to Miami is in the United States, so expenses. See Travel Primarily for Business,c) Are not a managing executive.only the flight from Miami to Puerto Rico is next.‘‘Related to your employer’’ was definedoutside the United States. All of the return trip

earlier in this chapter under Standard Meal Al-is outside the United States, as there are no Travel Primarily for Business lowance. A ‘‘managing executive’’ is an em-scheduled stops between Puerto Rico and
ployee who has the authority and responsibil- If you traveled outside the United States pri-New York.
ity, without being subject to the veto of marily for business purposes, but spent 25%

Example 2.  You travel by train from New another, to decide on the need for the busi- or more of your time on nonbusiness activities,
York to Montreal. The travel from New York to ness travel. your travel expense deductions are limited un-
the last scheduled stop in the United States is A self-employed person is generally re- less you meet one of the four conditions listed
travel in the United States. garded as having substantial control over ar- earlier under Travel Entirely for Business. If

ranging business trips. your deductions are limited, you must allocate
Private car.  Travel by private car in the United your travel expenses of getting to and from2) You were outside the United States for aStates is travel between points in the United your destination between your business andweek or less, combining business andStates, even though you are on your way to a nonbusiness activities to determine your de-nonbusiness activities. One week meansdestination outside the United States. ductible amount.seven consecutive days. In counting the

Example.  You travel by car from Denver to days, do not count the day you leave the
Mexico City and return. Your travel from Den- Travel allocation rules.  If your trip was notUnited States, but count the day you re-
ver to the border and from the border back to entirely for business, you must allocate yourturn to the United States.
Denver is travel in the United States, and the travel expenses on a day-to-day basis be-Example. You traveled to Paris prima-
rules in this section apply. The rules under tween days you conducted business and daysrily for business. You left Denver on Tues-
Travel Outside the United States apply to your you did not conduct business.day and flew to New York. On Wednes-
trip from the border to Mexico City and back to To figure the deductible amount of yourday, you flew from New York to Paris,
the border. round-trip travel expenses between the Unitedarriving the next morning. On Thursday

States and your business destination, multiplyand Friday, you had business discus-
Private plane.  If you travel by private plane, the total cost by the following fraction. The nu-sions, and from Saturday until Tuesday,
any trip, or part of a trip, for which both your merator (top number) is the total number ofyou were sightseeing. You flew back to
takeoff and landing are in the United States is business days outside the United States. TheNew York, arriving Wednesday afternoon.
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denominator (bottom number) is the total num- your business destination minus the denominator (bottom number) is the total num-
ber of all days outside the United States. The ber of travel days. Add to this result your otherround-trip cost of travel between the
day of your departure from the United States business-related travel expenses at your busi-United States and your nonbusiness des-
and the day you return to the United States are ness destination. The sum is your total deduct-tination. This is the deductible part of your
both counted as days outside the United ible travel expenses.cost of getting to and from your business
States. destination. Example.  Assume that the dates are the

same as in the prior example but that instead4) Add to the result in (3) your business
Counting business days.  Your business of going to Dublin for your vacation, you fly totravel expenses while at your business
days include transportation days, days your Venice, Italy, for a vacation. You cannot de-destination. These are your total allowa-
presence was required, days you spent on duct any part of the cost of your trip from Brus-ble travel expenses.
business, and certain weekends and holidays. sels to Venice and return to Brussels. In addi-

Transportation day.  Count as a business tion, you cannot deduct 13/18 of the airfare and
Example.  You live in New York and flew today any day you spend traveling to or from a other expenses from New York to Brussels

Brussels on Thursday, May 19, to attend abusiness destination. However, if because of a and back to New York. You may deduct 5/18 of
conference with a customer that began atnonbusiness activity you do not travel by a di- the round-trip plane fare and other expenses
noon Friday, May 20. The conference ended atrect route, your business days are the days it from New York to Brussels, plus your meals,
noon Monday, May 23. That evening you flewwould take you to travel a reasonably direct lodging, and any other business expenses you
to Dublin where you visited with friends untilroute to your business destination. Extra days had in Brussels. If the round-trip plane fare and
the afternoon of June 5, when you flew homefor side trips or nonbusiness activities cannot other expenses are $800 from New York to
to New York. The primary purpose for the tripbe counted as business days. Brussels, you can deduct travel costs of
was to attend the conference.Presence required.  Count as a business $222.22 (5/18 × $800).

If you had not stopped in Dublin, you wouldday any day that your presence is required at a
have arrived home the evening of May 23. Youparticular place for a specific business pur- Other methods.  You can use another method
were outside the United States more than apose, even if you spend most of the day on of counting business days if you establish that
week, and you are unable to show that younonbusiness activities. it more clearly reflects the time spent on non-
had no substantial control over arranging theDay spent on business.  If your principal business activities outside the United States.
trip, or that a personal vacation was not a ma-activity during working hours is in pursuit of
jor consideration in making the trip. May 19your trade or business, the day is counted as a Travel Primarily for Vacation through May 23 (5 days) are business daysbusiness day. Also, count as a business day

If your travel was primarily for vacation, or forand May 24 through June 5 (13 days) are non-any day you are prevented from working be-
investment purposes, and you spent somebusiness days. You cannot deduct your ex-cause of circumstances beyond your control.
time attending brief professional seminars or apenses while in Dublin. You also cannot de-Certain weekends and holidays.  Week- continuing education program, the entire costduct 13/18 of the cost of round-trip airfare and anyends, holidays, and other necessary standby of the trip is a nondeductible personal ex-other expenses from New York to Dublin.days are counted as business days if they fall pense. You may, however, deduct your regis-You can deduct the cost of your mealsbetween business days. But if they follow your tration fees and any other expenses incurred(subject to the 50% limit), lodging, and otherbusiness meetings or activity and you remain that were directly related to your business.business-related travel expenses while inat your business destination for nonbusiness

Example 1.  You are a doctor practicingBrussels. You figure the deductible part of youror personal reasons, they are not business
medicine and are a member of a professionaltravel between the United States and Brusselsdays.
association. The association sponsored a 2-as follows:Example 1.  Your tax home is New York week trip to two foreign countries with three

1) 5/18 of the round-trip airfare and other ex-City. You travel to Quebec where you have a professional seminars in each country. Each
penses between New York and Dublin,business appointment on Friday. You have an- seminar was 2 hours long and was held in a
plusother appointment on the following Monday. different city. You also made an optional side

Because you had a business activity on Friday 2) The cost of the round-trip fare and any trip to a well-known tourist attraction in each of
and had another business activity on Monday, other expenses between New York and the countries visited. At the end of the trip, you
the days in between are counted as business Brussels minus the cost of the round-trip received a Certificate of Continuing Education
days. This is true even though you use that fare and any other expenses between in Medicine.
time for sightseeing, personal visiting, or other New York and Dublin. You paid the cost of airfare, hotel accom-
nonbusiness activity. modations, meals, a special escort, transpor-

Example 2.  If, in Example 1, you had no tation to and from hotels, and tips. No part ofAssume the round-trip plane fare and other ex-
other business in Quebec after Friday, but the cost you paid was specifically stated for thepenses between New York and Brussels are
stayed until Monday before starting home, seminars, which were arranged for you by the$800 and the expenses between New York
Saturday and Sunday would be nonbusiness sponsoring professional association.and Dublin are $600. Your deductible plane
days. Your participation in the professional semi-fare and other expenses are $366.67 [(5/18 ×

nars did not change what was essentially a va-$600) + ($800 − $600)].
cation into a business trip. Your travel ex-Nonbusiness activity on the route to or
penses were not related primarily to yourfrom your business destination.  If you had Nonbusiness activity at or beyond busi-
business. You had no other expenses thata vacation or other nonbusiness activity be- ness destination.  If you had a vacation or
were directly for your business. Therefore, youtween the United States and your business other nonbusiness activity at or beyond your
cannot deduct the cost of your trip as an ordi-destination, or between your business destina- business destination, you must allocate your
nary and necessary business expense.tion and the United States, you must allocate travel expenses between your business and

your travel expenses between business and nonbusiness days. None of your travel ex- Example 2.  The university from which you
nonbusiness days. You can do so as follows: penses for nonbusiness activities at or beyond graduated has a continuing education pro-

your business destination are deductible. You gram for members of its alumni association.1) Divide the number of business days by
must also allocate your round-trip transporta- This program consists of trips to various for-the total number of travel days.
tion and other costs between the United States eign countries where academic exercises and

2) Multiply the result in (1) by the cost of and your business destination as follows. conferences are set up to acquaint individuals
round-trip travel between the United Multiply the cost of your round-trip travel in most occupations with selected facilities in
States and your nonbusiness destination. between the United States and your business several regions of the world. However, none of

destination by a fraction. The numerator (top3) Add to the result in (2) the round-trip cost the conferences are directed toward specific
number) is the number of business days. Theof travel between the United States and occupations or professions. It is up to each
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participant to seek out specialists and organi- of $2,300. Of that amount, $1,400 was sepa- North American area.  The North American
zational settings appropriate to his or her occu- rately stated as meals and entertainment. Car- area includes:
pational interests. oline, who is self-employed, is not reimbursed

American Samoa Kingman Reeffor any of her travel expenses. Caroline com-Three-hour sessions are held each day
Baker Island Marshall Islandsputes her deductible travel expenses asover a 5-day period at each of the selected
Barbados Mexicofollows.overseas facilities where participants can
Bermuda Micronesiameet with individual practitioners. These ses-
Canada Midway IslandsMeals and entertainment . . . . . . . . . $1,400sions are composed of a variety of activities in-
Costa Rica Northern Mariana50% limit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . × .50cluding workshops, mini-lectures, role playing,
Dominica IslandsAllowable meals/enter. . . . . . . . . . . . $  700skill development, and exercises. Professional
Dominican Republic PalauOther luxury water travelconference directors schedule and conduct
Grenada Palmyraexpenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . + 900the sessions. Participants can choose those
Guam Puerto Ricosessions they wish to attend. Allowable cost before the daily limit . . . . . . . . $1,600
Guyana Saint LuciaYou can participate in this program since Daily limit for May 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . $ 360
Honduras Trinidad and Tobagoyou are a member of the alumni association. Times number of days . . . . . . . . . . . . × 6
Howland Island USAYou and your family take one of the trips. You Maximum luxury water travel deduction . . . $2,160 Jamaica U.S. Virgin Islandsspend about 2 hours at each of the planned Amount of allowable deduction . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,600 Jarvis Island Wake Islandsessions. The rest of the time you go touring
Johnston Islandand sightseeing with your family. The trip lasts Caroline’s deduction for her cruise is limited to

less than 1 week. $1,600, even though the per diem rate is
Your travel expenses for the trip are not de- Reasonableness test.  The following factorshigher.

ductible since the trip was primarily a vacation. must be taken into account to determine if itNot separately stated.  If your meal or en-
However, registration fees and any other inci- was reasonable to hold the meeting outsidetertainment charges are not separately stated
dental expenses incurred by you for the five the North American area:or are not clearly identifiable, you are not re-
planned sessions you attended that are di- quired to allocate any portion of the total 1) The purpose of the meeting and the activi-rectly related and beneficial to your business charge to meals or entertainment. ties taking place at the meeting,are deductible business expenses. These ex-
penses should be specifically stated to ensure 2) The purposes and activities of the spon-Exceptions proper allocation of your deductible business soring organizations or groups,

The per diem rule does not apply to expensesexpenses. 3) The residences of the active members ofyou incurred to attend a convention, seminar,
the sponsoring organization and theor meeting on board a cruise ship. See Cruise
places at which other meetings of theLuxury Water Travel  ships, under Conventions, next.
sponsoring organizations or groups haveYour deduction for travel by ocean liner, cruise
been or will be held, andship, or other form of luxury water transporta- Conventions  tion for the purpose of carrying on your trade or 4) Other relevant factors you may present.

You can deduct your travel expenses whenbusiness may be limited.
you attend a convention if you can show thatYou cannot deduct more than twice the Cruise ships.  You can deduct up to $2,000
your attendance benefits your trade or busi-federal per diem rate allowable at the time of per year of the expenses of attending conven-
ness. You cannot deduct the travel expensesyour travel. For purposes of this limit, the fed- tions, seminars, or similar meetings held on
for your family. If the convention is for invest-eral per diem is the highest amount allowed as cruise ships. You must, however, establish
ment, political, social, or other purposes unre-a daily allowance for living expenses to em- that the meeting is directly related to your trade
lated to your trade or business, you cannot de-ployees of the executive branch of the federal or business. All ships that sail are considered
duct the expenses. Nonbusiness expenses,government while they are away from home cruise ships.
such as social or sightseeing expenses, arebut in the United States. The highest per diem You can deduct these expenses if all of the
personal expenses and are not deductible.amount allowed and the daily limit for luxury following are true.

Your appointment or election as a delegatewater travel in 1994 is shown in the following
1) The cruise ship is a vessel registered indoes not, in itself, entitle you to or deprive youtable.

the United States.of a deduction. Your attendance must be con-
Highest Daily Limit nected to your own trade or business. 2) All of the cruise ship’s ports of call are lo-

1994 Federal on Luxury cated in the United States or in posses-
Dates Per Diem Water Travel Convention agenda.  The agenda of the con- sions of the United States.

vention does not have to deal specifically withJan. 1- Mar. 31 $  189 $  378 3) You attach to your return a written state-
your official duties or the responsibilities ofApr. 1- Dec. 14 180 360 ment signed by you that includes:
your position or business. It is enough if theDec. 15- Dec. 31 186 372

a) The total days of the trip, excluding theagenda is so related to your active trade or
days of transportation to and from thebusiness and your responsibilities that attend-Example.  Caroline, a travel agent, took an
cruise ship port,ance for a business purpose is justified.ocean liner from New York to London, En-

b) The number of hours each day that yougland, on business in May. Her expense for
devoted to scheduled business activi-the 6-day cruise was $2,300. Caroline’s de- Conventions Held Outside the
ties, andduction for the cruise cannot exceed $2,160 (6 North American Area 

days × $360 daily limit). c) A program of the scheduled businessYou cannot deduct expenses for attending a
activities of the meeting.convention, seminar, or similar meeting held

Meals and entertainment.  If your expenses outside the North American area unless the 4) You attach to your return a written state-for luxury water travel include separately meeting is directly related to your trade or busi- ment signed by an officer of the organiza-stated amounts for meals or entertainment, ness. Also, it must be as reasonable to hold tion or group sponsoring the meeting thatthose amounts are subject to the 50% limit on the meeting outside the North American area includes:meals and entertainment before you apply the as in it. If the meeting meets these require-
a) A schedule of the business activities ofdaily limit. For a discussion of the 50% limit, ments, you also must satisfy the rules for de-

each day of the meeting, andsee Chapter 2. ducting expenses for business trips in general,
Example.  In the previous example, discussed earlier under Travel Outside the b) The number of hours you attended the

Caroline’s luxury water travel had a total cost United States. scheduled business activities.
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establish the part of the expense for each per-
son participating, allocate the expense to eachWhat Entertainment2. participant on a pro rata basis. For example, ifExpenses you entertain a group of individuals that in-
cludes yourself, three business prospects, andEntertainment Are Deductible?  seven social guests, only 4/11 of the expense

This section explains different types of en- qualifies for the deduction. You cannot deductExpenses
tertainment expenses that you may be able to the expenses for the seven social guests be-
deduct. cause those costs are considered nonbusi-

ness expenses.
Entertainment.  Entertainment includes any
activity generally considered to provide en- Trade association meetings.  You can de-
tertainment, amusement, or recreation. Exam- duct expenses for entertainment that are di-You may be able to deduct business-re-
ples include entertaining guests at night clubs; rectly related to and necessary for attendinglated entertainment expenses you have for en-
at social, athletic, and sporting clubs; at thea- business meetings or conventions of certaintertaining a client, customer, or employee. ters; at sporting events; on yachts; or on hunt- exempt organizations. These organizations in-To be deductible, the expense must be ing, fishing, vacation, and similar trips. clude business leagues, chambers of com-both ordinary and necessary. An ordinary ex- Entertainment also may include meeting merce, real estate boards, trade associations,pense is one that is common and accepted in personal, living, or family needs of individuals, and professional associations. The expensesyour field of business, trade, or profession. A such as providing meals, a hotel suite, or a car of your attendance must be related to your ac-necessary expense is one that is helpful and to business customers or their families. tive trade or business. These expenses areappropriate for your business. An expense A meal as a form of entertainment.  En- subject to the 50% limit on entertainmentdoes not have to be indispensable to be con- tertainment includes the cost of a meal you expenses.sidered necessary. provide to a customer, or client, whether the

In addition, the entertainment expense meal is a part of other entertainment or by it-
Entertainment tickets.  This section dis-must meet one of two tests: self. A meal sold in the normal course of your
cusses the limits on the amount you can de-business is not entertainment. Generally, to
duct for entertainment tickets.deduct an entertainment-related meal, you or1) Directly-related test, or When figuring your deduction, you can onlyyour employee must be present when the food
take into account the face value of the ticketor beverages are provided.

2) Associated test. even if you paid a higher price. For example,A meal expense includes the cost of food,
you cannot include amounts in excess of facebeverages, taxes, and tips for the meal.
value that you pay to scalpers, ticket agencies,No double deduction allowed for meals.

You must also meet the recordkeeping re- and ticket brokers.You cannot claim the cost of your meal as an
quirements discussed in Chapter 5. However, different rules apply when theentertainment expense if you are also claiming

Even if you meet all the requirements for the cost of your meal as a travel expense. cost of a ticket to a sports event benefits a
claiming a deduction for entertainment ex- Deduction may depend on your type of charitable organization. You can take into ac-
penses, the amount you can deduct may be business.  Your kind of business may deter- count the full cost you pay for the ticket, even if
limited. Generally, you can deduct only 50% of mine if a particular activity constitutes en- it is more than the face value, if:

tertainment. For example, if you are a dressyour unreimbursed entertainment expenses.
1) The event’s main purpose is to benefit adesigner and have a fashion show to introduceThis limit is discussed later under 50% Limit.

qualified charitable organization,your new designs to store buyers, the show
generally is not considered entertainment be- 2) The entire net proceeds go to the charity,
cause fashion shows are typical in your busi-Club dues and membership fees.  Beginning and
ness. But, if you are an appliance distributorin 1994, you are not allowed a deduction for

3) The event uses volunteers to performand hold a fashion show for the spouses ofdues (including initiation fees) for membership
substantially all the event’s work.your retailers, the show generally is consid-in any club organized for business, pleasure,

ered entertainment.recreation, or other social purpose.
The 50% limit on entertainment does not apply
to any expense covered by a package deal in-Taking turns paying for meals or entertain-
volving a ticket to such a charitable sportsment.  Expenses are not deductible when aEntertainment facilities.  Generally, you can-
event.group of business acquaintances take turnsnot deduct any expenses for the cost of using

picking up each other’s meal or entertainmentan entertainment facility. This includes ex- Example 1.  A golf tournament is organ-
checks without regard to whether any busi-penses for depreciation and operating costs ized by the local volunteer fire company with
ness purposes are served.such as rent, utilities, maintenance and all of the net proceeds from the event going to

protection. the acquisition of new fire equipment. The vol-
Lavish or extravagant expenses.  You can- unteers will run the tournament. You can de-An entertainment facility is any property
not deduct expenses for entertainment to the duct the entire cost of tickets to this event ifyou own, rent, or use for entertainment. Exam-
extent they are lavish or extravagant. An ex- they otherwise qualify as an entertainmentples include a yacht, hunting lodge, fishing
pense is not considered lavish or extravagant expense.camp, swimming pool, tennis court, bowling al- if it is reasonable considering the facts and cir-

ley, car, airplane, apartment, hotel suite, or Example 2.  You purchase tickets to a col-cumstances. Expenses will not be disallowed
home in a vacation resort. lege football game through a ticket broker. Af-merely because they are more than a fixed

Out-of-pocket expenses.  You can de- ter having a business discussion, you take adollar amount or take place at deluxe restau-
duct out-of-pocket expenses, such as for food client to the game. Net proceeds from therants, hotels, night clubs, or resorts.
and beverages, catering, gas, and fishing bait, game go to colleges that qualify as charitable
that you provided during entertainment at a fa- organizations. However, since the collegesAllocating between business and nonbusi-
cility. These are not expenses for the use of an also pay individuals to perform services, suchness expenses.  If you entertain business and
entertainment facility. However, these ex- as coaching and recruiting, you can only usenonbusiness individuals at the same event,
penses are subject to the directly-related and the face value of the tickets in determiningyou must divide your entertainment expenses
associated tests, and the 50% limit, all dis- your deduction. Also, your deduction is subjectbetween business and nonbusiness. You can
cussed later. to the 50% limit.deduct only the business part. If you cannot
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1) The main purpose of the combined busi-Table 3. When Are Entertainment Expenses Deductible?
ness and entertainment was the active
conduct of business,

General Rule You can deduct ordinary and necessary expenses to entertain a client, 2) You did engage in business with the per-
customer, or employee if the expenses meet the directly-related test or son during the entertainment period, and
the associated test.

3) You had more than a general expectation
of getting income or some other specificDefinitions • Entertainment includes any activity generally considered to provide
business benefit at some future time.entertainment, amusement, or recreation, and includes meals

provided to a customer or client.
Business is not considered to be the main

• An ordinary expense is one that is common and accepted in your field purpose when business and entertainment are
of business, trade, or profession. combined on hunting or fishing trips, or on

yachts or other pleasure boats, unless you can• A necessary expense is one that is helpful and appropriate, although
show otherwise. Even if you show that busi-not necessarily indispensable, for your business.
ness was the main purpose, you generally
cannot deduct the expenses for the use of anTests to be met Directly-related test
entertainment facility. See Entertainment facil-

• Entertainment took place in a clear business setting, or ities earlier in this chapter.
You must consider all the facts including• Main purpose of entertainment was the active conduct of business,

and the nature of the business transacted and the
reasons for conducting business during the

You did engage in business with the person during the entertainment
entertainment. It is not necessary to devoteperiod, and
more time to business than to entertainment.

You had more than a general expectation of getting income or some However, if the business discussion is only in-
other specific business benefit. cidental to the entertainment, it is not directly

related.
You are not required to show that businessAssociated test

income or other business benefit actually re-• Entertainment is associated with your trade or business, and
sulted from each entertainment expense.

• Entertainment directly precedes or follows a substantial business
discussion. Clear business setting.  If the entertainment

takes place in a clear business setting and is
Other rules • You cannot deduct the cost of your meal as an entertainment for your business or work, the expenses are

expense if you are claiming the meal as a travel expense. considered directly related to your business or
work. The following situations are examples of• You can deduct expenses only to the extent they are not lavish or
entertainment in a clear business setting:extravagant under the circumstances.

1) Entertainment in a hospitality room at a• You generally can deduct only 50% of your unreimbursed
convention where business goodwill isentertainment expenses (see 50% Limit).
created through the display or discussion
of business products,

2) Entertainment that is mainly a price re-Skyboxes and other private luxury boxes. 5) A corporation and a partnership with com-
bate on the sale of your products (such asRestrictions generally apply to the amount of mon ownership.
a restaurant owner providing an occa-entertainment expense you can deduct for the
sional free meal to a loyal customer), andrental of skyboxes and other private luxury If you rent a skybox for more than one

boxes for more than one event at the same event, your deduction is limited to the price of a 3) Entertainment of a clear business nature
sports arena. Even if the restrictions explained regular nonluxury box seat ticket. occurring under circumstances where
below do not apply, the deduction is generally there is no meaningful personal or socialExample.  You pay $3,000 to rent a 10-subject to the 50% limit on entertainment relationship between you and the personsseat skybox at X Stadium for three baseballexpenses. entertained. An example is entertainmentgames. The cost of regular nonluxury boxIn determining whether a skybox has been of business and civic leaders at the open-seats at each event is $20 a seat. The allowa-rented for more than one event, each game or ing of a new hotel or play when the pur-ble amount (subject to the 50% limit) is $600other performance counts as one event. pose is to get business publicity rather[(10 seats × $20 each) × 3 events].Therefore, renting a skybox for a series of than to create or maintain the goodwill ofFood and beverages in skybox seats.  Ifgames, such as the World Series, counts as the persons entertained.expenses for food and beverages are sepa-renting it for more than one event. In addition,

rately stated, these expenses can be deductedall skyboxes that you rent in the same arena,
Expenses not considered directly related.in addition to the amounts allowable for thealong with any rentals by related parties, are
Expenses generally are not considered di-skybox, subject to the applicable requirementsconsidered in making this determination. Re-
rectly related when entertainment occursand limits. The amounts separately stated forlated parties include:
where, because of substantial distractions,food and beverages must be reasonable. You

1) Family members (spouses, ancestors, there is little or no possibility of engaging in thecannot inflate the charges for food and bever-
and lineal descendants), active conduct of business. Examples areages to circumvent the limited deduction for

meetings at night clubs, theaters, sportingskybox rentals.2) Parties who have made a reciprocal ar-
events, or essentially social gatherings. Thisrangement involving the sharing of
includes cocktail parties, or meetings with askyboxes, Directly-Related Test  group that includes persons other than busi-

3) Related corporations, ness associates at places such as cocktailTo meet the directly-related test for entertain-
lounges, country clubs, golf clubs, athleticment expenses (including entertainment-re-4) A partnership and its principal partners,
clubs, or vacation resorts. You may prove thatand lated meals), you must show that:
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the entertainment is directly related by show- Example.  A group of business associates this allocation. For example, you must allocate
ing that you engaged in a substantial business comes from out of town to your place of busi- your expenses if a hotel includes one or more
discussion during the entertainment. ness to hold a substantial business discus- meals in its room charge, or if you are provided

sion. If you entertain those business guests with one per diem amount to cover both your
and their spouses on the evening before the lodging and meal expenses.Associated Test  
business discussion, or on the evening of the

Even if your expenses do not meet the directly- day following the business discussion, the en- Application of 50% limit.  The 50% limit onrelated test, they may meet the associated tertainment generally is considered to be held meal and entertainment expenses applies iftest. directly before or after the discussion. The ex- the expense is otherwise deductible and is notTo meet the associated test for entertain- pense meets the associated test. covered by one of the exceptions discussedment expenses (including entertainment-re-
later.lated meals), you must show that the entertain- Expenses for spouses.  You generally can- The 50% limit also applies to activities thatment is associated with your trade or business not deduct the cost of entertainment for your are not a trade or business. It applies to mealand that it directly precedes or follows a sub- spouse or for the spouse of a business cus- and entertainment expenses incurred for thestantial business discussion (defined below). tomer. However, you can deduct these costs if production of income, including rental or roy-Generally, any ordinary and necessary ex- you can show that you had a clear business alty income. It also applies to deductible edu-pense is associated with the active conduct of purpose, rather than a personal or social pur- cational expenses.your trade or business if you can show that you pose, for providing the entertainment.

had a clear business purpose for having the
Example.  You entertain a business cus- When to apply the 50% limit.  You apply theexpense. The purpose may be to get new busi-

tomer. The cost is an ordinary and necessary 50% limit after determining the amount thatness or to encourage the continuation of an
business expense and is allowed under the would otherwise qualify for a deduction. Youexisting business relationship. However, if part
entertainment rules. The customer’s spouse first have to determine the amount of meal andof the entertainment expense is for persons
joins you because it is impractical to entertain entertainment expenses that would be deduct-not closely connected with your guests who at-
the customer without the spouse. You can de- ib le under the rules discussed in th istended the substantial business discussion,
duct the cost of entertaining the customer’sthat part of the expense would not qualify for publication.
spouse as an ordinary and necessary busi-the associated test. You then apply the 50% limit. If you are an
ness expense. Furthermore, if your spouse employee, use Form 2106 or Form 2106–EZ
joins the party because the customer’s spouseSubstantial business discussion.  Whether to figure the limit. If you are self-employed, fig-
is present, the cost of the entertainment fora business discussion is substantial depends ure the limit on Schedule C. If you file Sched-
your spouse is also an ordinary and necessaryon all the facts of each case. You must show ule C–EZ, enter the total amount of your busi-
business expense.that you or your representative actively en- ness expenses on line 2. You can only include

gaged in a discussion, meeting, negotiation, or 50% of your meal and entertainment expenses
other business transaction to get income or in that total. If you file Schedule F, enter 50% of50% Limit  
some other specific business benefit. You may your meal and entertainment expenses on lineIn general, you can deduct only 50% of your
be able to deduct goodwill entertainment. 34.business-related meal and entertainment ex-

The meeting does not have to be for any Finally, to determine the actual amount youpenses. This limit applies to employees or their
specified length of time, but you must show can deduct if you are an employee, you mustemployers, and to self-employed persons (in-
that the business discussion was substantial in apply the 2% of adjusted gross income limit oncluding independent contractors) or their cli-
relation to the meal or entertainment. It is not Schedule A (Form 1040).ents, depending on whether the expenses are
necessary that you devote more time to busi- reimbursed. Example 1.  You spend $100 for a busi-ness than to entertainment. You do not have to

The 50% limit applies to business meals or ness-related meal. If $40 of that amount is notd iscuss bus iness dur ing the meal  or
entertainment expenses incurred while: allowable because it is considered lavish andentertainment.

extravagant, the remaining $60 is subject to1) Traveling away from home (whether eat-Meetings at conventions.  You are con-
the 50% limit. Your deduction cannot be moreing alone or with others) on business,sidered to have a substantial business discus-
than $30 (.50 × $60).sion if you attend meetings at a convention or 2) Entertaining business customers at your

Example 2.  You purchase two tickets to asimilar event, or at a trade or business meeting place of business, a restaurant, or other
sponsored and conducted by a business or concert and give them to a client. You pur-location, or
professional organization. However, you must chased the tickets through a ticket agent. You

3) Attending a business convention or re-attend the convention or meeting to further paid $150 for the two tickets, which had a face
ception, business meeting, or businessyour trade or business. In addition, the organi- value of $60 each ($120 total). Your deduction
luncheon at a club.zation that sponsors the convention or meet- cannot be more than $60 (.50 × $120).

ing must schedule a program of business ac-
Taxes and tips relating to a business mealt iv i t ies that is the main act iv i ty of the Exceptions to the 50% Limit 

or entertainment activity are included in theconvention or meeting.
The 50% limit on meal and entertainment ex-amount that is subject to the 50% limit. Ex-
penses applies if the expense is otherwise de-penses such as cover charges for admissionDirectly before or after business discus-
ductible based on the tests and rules ex-to a night club, rent paid for a room in whichsion.  Entertainment that is held on the same
plained in this chapter or in Chapter 1.you hold a dinner or cocktail party, or theday as the business discussion is considered

You can use Figure A to help you deter-amount paid for parking at a sports arena areto be held directly before or after the business
mine if the 50% limit applies to you. Your mealsubject to the 50% limit. However, the cost ofdiscussion. However, if the entertainment and
or entertainment expense is not subject to thetransportation to and from a business meal orthe business discussion are not held on the
50% limit if the expense meets one of the fol-a business-related entertainment activity is notsame day, you must consider the facts of each
lowing exceptions.subject to the 50% limit.case to see if the associated test is met.

Among the facts to consider are the place, If you pay or incur an expense for goods
Employee’s reimbursed expenses.  As andate, and duration of the business discussion. and services consisting of meals, entertain-
employee, you are not subject to the 50% limitment, and other services (such as lodging orAlso, if you or your business associates are
if your employer reimburses you under an ac-transportation), you must allocate that ex-from out of town, you must consider the dates
countable plan and does not treat your reim-pense between the cost of meals and en-of arrival and departure, and the reasons the
bursement as wages. Accountable plans areentertainment and the discussion did not take tertainment and the cost of the other services.
discussed in Chapter 6.place on the same day. You must have a reasonable basis for making
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3.
Business Gift
Expenses

If you give business gifts in the course of
your trade or business, you can deduct the
cost subject to the limits and rules in this
chapter.

Limit on business gifts.  You can deduct no
more than $25 for business gifts you give di-
rectly or indirectly to any one person during
your tax year. A gift to a company that is in-
tended for the eventual personal use or benefit
of a particular person or a limited class of peo-
ple will be considered an indirect gift to that
particular person or to the individuals within
that class of people who receive the gift.

A gift to the spouse of a business customer
or client is an indirect gift to the customer or cli-
ent. However, if you have an independent
bona fide business connection with the
spouse, the gift generally will not be consid-
ered an indirect gift to the other spouse. It will,
however, be considered an indirect gift to the
other spouse if it is intended for that spouse’s
eventual use or benefit. These rules also apply
to gifts you give to any other family member.

If you and your spouse both give gifts, both
of you are treated as one taxpayer. It does not
matter whether you have separate busi-
nesses, are separately employed, or whether
each of you has an independent connection
with the recipient. If a partnership gives gifts,
the partnership and the partners are treated as
one taxpayer.

Incidental costs.  Incidental costs, such asSelf-employed.  If you are self-employed, providing services for a client but do not ade-
engraving on jewelry, or packaging, insuring,your deductible meal and entertainment ex- quately account for and seek reimbursement
and mailing, are generally not included in de-penses are generally subject to the 50% limit. from the client for those expenses, you must
termining the cost of a gift for purposes of theHowever, your expenses are not subject to the prove that your expenses meet either the di-
$25 limit.50% limit if you incur these expenses as an in- rectly-related test or the associated test. Your

dependent contractor, and: A related cost is considered incidental onlyexpenses will also be subject to the 50% limit.
if it does not add substantial value to the gift.1) Your customer or client reimburses you,
For example, the cost of gift wrapping is con-or gives you an allowance for these ex- Advertising expenses.  You can deduct the
sidered an incidental cost. However, thepenses in connection with services you cost of providing meals, entertainment, or rec-
purchase of an ornamental basket for packag-perform, and reational facilities to the general public as a
ing fruit is not considered an incidental cost ofmeans of advertising or promoting goodwill in2) You provide adequate records of these packaging if the basket has a substantial valuethe community. For example, the expense ofexpenses to your customer or client. (Re- compared to the value of the fruit.

sponsoring a television or radio show is de-cordkeeping is discussed in Chapter 5.)
ductible, as is the expense of distributing free

Exceptions.  The following items are not sub-food and beverages to the general public. Ex-Your client or customer is subject to the ject to the $25 limit for business gifts.penses under this exception are not subject to50% limit if he or she can otherwise deduct
1) An item that costs $4 or less and:the 50% limit.these expenses.

a) Has your name clearly and perma-Example.  You are a self-employed attor-
Sale of meals or entertainment.  You can de- nently imprinted on the gift, andney who adequately accounts for meal and en-
duct the cost of providing meals, entertain-tertainment expenses to a client who reim- b) Is one of a number of identical items
ment, goods and services, or use of facilitiesburses you for these expenses. You are not you widely distribute.
that you actually sell to the public. For exam-subject to the directly-related or associated Examples include pens, desk sets, and plasticple, if you run a night club, your expense fortests, nor are you subject to the 50% limit. If bags and cases.
the entertainment you furnish to your custom-the client can deduct the expenses, the client

2) Signs, display racks, or other promotionalers, such as a floor show, is a business ex-is subject to the 50% limit.
material to be used on the business prem-pense. Expenses under this exception are notIf you (the contractor) pay or incur ex-
ises of the recipient.subject to the 50% limit.penses for meals and entertainment related to
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Employee achievement awards.  Employee from home overnight. Expenses for transpor- the expenses of the daily round-trip transpor-
achievement awards are not treated as gifts. tation while traveling away from home over- tation between your residence and the tempo-
For information on the requirements you must night are deductible as travel expenses and rary location. The temporary work must be ir-
meet in order to deduct the cost of these are discussed in Chapter 1. regular or short term (generally a matter of
awards, see Bonuses and Awards in Chapter Local business transportation expenses in- days or weeks).
2 of Publication 535. clude the cost of transportation by air, rail, bus, If the temporary work location is beyond

taxi, etc., and the cost of driving and maintain- the general area of your regular place of work,
ing your car. and you stay overnight, you are traveling awayGift or entertainment.  Any item that might be

You can deduct your expenses for local from home and may have deductible travel ex-considered either a gift or an entertainment ex-
business transportation if the expenses are or- penses as discussed in Chapter 1.pense generally will be considered an en-
dinary and necessary. An ordinary expense istertainment expense. However, if you give a If you do not have a regular place of work,
one that is common and accepted in your fieldcustomer packaged food or beverages that but you ordinarily work at different locations in
of trade, business, or profession. A necessaryyou intend the customer to use at a later date, the metropolitan area where you live, you can
expense is one that is helpful and appropriatetreat it as a gift expense. deduct daily transportation costs between your
for your business. An expense does not haveIf you give tickets to a theater performance home and a temporary work site outside your
to be indispensable to be consideredor sporting event to a business customer and metropolitan area. Generally, a metropolitan
necessary.you do not go with the customer to the per- area includes the area within the city limits and

formance or event, you can choose to treat the the suburbs that are considered part of that
tickets as either a gift or entertainment ex- Temporary work location.  If you have one or metropolitan area. You cannot deduct daily
pense, whichever is to your advantage. more regular places of business and commute transportation costs between your home and

You can change your treatment of the tick- to a temporary work location, you can deduct temporary work sites within your metropolitan
ets at a later date, but not after the time al-
lowed for the assessment of income tax. In
most instances, this assessment period ends
3 years after the due date of your income tax
return. But if you go with the customer to the
event, you must treat the cost of the tickets as
an entertainment expense. You cannot
choose, in this case, to treat the tickets as a gift
expense.

4.
Local
Transportation
Expenses

This chapter discusses expenses you can
deduct for local business transportation. It in-
troduces deductions you can take for business
use of your car. However, it does not discuss
tax treatment of car expenses. For information
on rules for deducting actual operating ex-
penses, the standard mileage rate, partial bus-
iness use, car leasing rules, reimbursements,
etc., get Publication 917.

Local transportation expenses include the
ordinary and necessary expenses of getting
from one workplace to another in the course of
your business or profession when you are trav-
eling within your tax home area. Tax home is
defined in Chapter 1.

The following discussion applies to you if
you have a regular or main job away from your
residence. If your principal place of business is
in your home, see Office in the home, later.

Local transportation expenses also include
the cost of getting from your home to a tempo-
rary workplace when you have one or more
regular places of work. These temporary work-
places can be either within the area of your tax
home or outside that area.

Local business transportation does not in-
clude expenses you have while traveling away
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area. These are nondeductible commuting You can deduct the cost of round-trip transpor- Business and personal use.  If you use your
tation between your office and a client’s or cus-costs. car for both business and personal purposes,
tomer’s place of business. you must divide your expenses between busi-

ness and personal use.Two places of work.  If you work at two places Example 2.  You regularly work in an office
in a day, whether or not for the same employer, in the city where you live. Your employer re-
you can deduct the expense of getting from Leasing a car.  If you lease a car that you usequires that you attend a one-week training ses-
one workplace to the other. However, if for in your business, you can deduct the part ofsion at a different office in the same city. You
some personal reason you do not go directly each lease payment that is for the use of thetravel directly from your home to the training
from one location to the other, you can deduct car in your business. You cannot deduct anylocation and return each day. You can deduct
only the amount it would have cost you to go part of a lease payment that is for commutingthe cost of your daily round-trip transportation
directly from the first location to the second. to your regular job or for any other personalbetween your home and the training location.
Transportation expenses you have in going use of the car.Example 3.  Your principal place of busi-between home and a part-time job on a day off You must spread any advance paymentsness is in your home. (The rules for ‘‘principalfrom your main job are commuting expenses. over the entire lease period. You cannot de-place of business’’ are discussed in Publica-You cannot deduct them. duct any payments you make to buy a cartion 587, Business Use of Your Home.) You

even i f  the payments are cal led leasecan deduct the round-trip business-related lo-
Commuting expenses.  You cannot deduct payments.cal transportation expenses between your
the costs of taking a bus, trolley, subway, or If you lease a car for 30 days or more, youqualifying home office and your client’s or cus-
taxi, or driving a car between your home and may have to include an ‘‘inclusion amount’’ intomer’s place of business. You must, however,
your main or regular place of work. These your income. For more information, see Chap-distinguish between business and personal
costs are personal commuting expenses. You ter 3 of Publication 917.transportation.
cannot deduct commuting expenses no matter

Example 4.  You have no regular office,how far your home is from your regular place of Additional information.  See Chapter 2 ofand you do not have an office in your home. Inwork. You cannot deduct commuting ex- Publication 917 for information on depreciationthis case, the location of your first businesspenses even if you work during the commuting and the section 179 deduction.contact is considered your office. Transporta-trip.
tion expenses between your home and this

Example.  You had a telephone installed in first contact are nondeductible commuting ex- Standard Mileage Rate  
your car. You sometimes use that telephone to penses. In addition, transportation expenses Instead of figuring actual expenses, you maymake business calls while commuting to and between your last business contact and your be able to use the standard mileage rate to fig-from work. Sometimes business associates home are also nondeductible commuting ex- ure the deductible cost of operating your car,ride with you to and from work, and you have a penses. Although you cannot deduct the costs van, pickup, or panel truck for business pur-business discussion in the car. These activi- of these trips, you can deduct the costs of go- poses. You can use the standard mileage rateties do not change the trip’s expenses from ing from one client or customer to another. only for a car that you own. For 1994, the stan-commuting to business. You cannot deduct

dard mileage rate is 29 cents a mile for all bus-your commuting expenses.
Illustration of local transportation. Figure B iness miles (43.5 cents a mile for U.S. PostalParking fees.  Fees you pay to park your illustrates the rules for when you can deduct Service employees with rural routes).car at your place of business are nondeduct- local transportation expenses when you have

ible commuting expenses. You can, however, a regular or main job away from your resi- Choosing the standard mileage rate.  If youdeduct business-related parking fees when dence. You may want to refer to it when decid- want to use the standard mileage rate for avisiting a customer or client. ing whether you can deduct your local busi- car, you must choose to use it in the first yearAdvertising display on car.  The use of ness transportation expenses. you place the car in service in business. Thenyour car to display material that advertises
in later years, you can choose to use the stan-your business does not change the use of your
dard mileage rate or actual expenses.car from personal use to business use. If you

If you choose to use the standard mileageuse this car for commuting or other personal Car Expenses  
rate, you must follow certain rules. These rulesuses, you cannot deduct your expenses for

If you use your car for business purposes, you are explained in Chapter 2 of Publication 917.such uses. Commuting or personal expenses
may be able to deduct car expenses. You gen-are not deductible.
erally can use one of two methods to figure Parking fees and tolls.  In addition to using
your expenses: actual expenses or the stan- the standard mileage rate, you can deduct anyOffice in the home.  If you have an office in
dard mileage rate. business-related parking fees and tolls. (Park-your home that qualifies as a principal place

ing fees that you pay to park your car at yourof business, you can deduct your daily trans-
Note:  You may be entitled to a tax credit place of work are nondeductible commutingportation costs between your home and an-

for an electric vehicle or a deduction from expenses.)other work location in the same trade or busi-
gross income for a part of the cost of a clean-ness. (See Publication 587, Business Use of
fuel vehicle if you place one of these vehiclesYour Home, for information on determining if
in service from July 1, 1993, through Decem-your home office qualifies as a principal place
ber 31, 2004. The vehicle must meet certainof business.)
requirements, and you do not have to use it inIf your home office does not qualify as a
your business to qualify for the credit or the de- 5.principal place of business, follow the rules ex-
duction. For more information, see Chapter 15plained earlier.
of Publication 535. Recordkeeping

Examples of deductible local transporta-
tion.  The following examples illustrate when Actual Expenses  
you can deduct local transportation expenses

If you choose to deduct actual expenses, youbased on the location of your work and your This chapter discusses the written recordscan deduct the cost of the following items:home. you need to keep if you plan to deduct an ex-
Example 1.  Your office is in the same city pense discussed in this publication. By keep-Depreciation Lease fees Rental fees

as your home. You cannot deduct the cost of ing timely and accurate records, you will haveGarage rent Licenses Repairs
transportation between your home and your support to show the IRS if your tax return isGas Oil Tires
office. This is a personal commuting expense. Insurance Parking fees Tolls ever examined. Or, your employer may require
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proof of expenses for which you are reim- the chart. You prove these elements by having 5) The occupation or other information about
bursed under an accountable plan, as dis- the person or persons for whom the en-the information and receipts (where required)
cussed in  Chapter  6 under  Adequate tertainment expense is being claimed. In-for the expenses listed in columns 2, 3, 4, or 5,
Accounting. clude name, title, or other designation suf-whichever apply.

If you use your car for work or business, ficient to establish the business
see Chapter 4 of Publication 917 for informa- relationship to you.Adequate records.  You should keep the
tion on records necessary to prove car proof you need for these items in an account 6) The presence of you or your employee at
expenses. book, diary, statement of expense, or similar a business meal given for a client.

record, and keep adequate documentary evi-
Proof required.  You must be able to prove dence (such as receipts, canceled checks, or You must also follow the rules explained later
(substantiate) your deductions for travel, en- bills), that together will support each element under Additional Recordkeeping Rules.
tertainment, business gift, and local transpor- of an expense. Written evidence has consider- If you entertain a large number of people,
tation expenses. You should keep adequate ably more value than oral evidence alone. you do not have to record each person’s name
records or have sufficient evidence that will in a readily identifiable group of people. It is
support your own statement. Estimates or ap- enough to designate the class. For example, ifProof of Travel Expenses  proximations do not qualify as proof of an you entertain all stockholders of a small corpo-
expense. To deduct travel expenses, you must be able ration, an entry such as ‘‘all stockholders of the

to prove the following four elements: Acme Corporation’’ is enough. However, if the
Timely recordkeeping.  You do not need to identity of the class is not enough to identify1) Each separate amount you spent forwrite down the elements of every expense at the persons entertained, then each person’stravel away from home, such as the costthe time of the expense. However, a record of name must be listed.of your transportation or lodging. You maythe elements of an expense or of a business

total the daily cost of your breakfast,use made at or near the time of the expense or Before or after business discussion.  To de-lunch, and dinner, and other incidental el-use, and supported by sufficient documentary duct the cost of meals or entertainment directlyements of such travel if they are listed inevidence, has more value than a statement before or after a business discussion, youreasonable categories, such as mealsprepared later when generally there is a lack of must be able to:and taxi fares. If your employer reim-accurate recall. A log maintained on a weekly
1) Prove items (1), (2), (3), (5), and (6) justburses you using a per diem allowancebasis, which accounts for use during the week,

listed,(including a meals only allowance), youis considered a record made at or near the
may not need proof of separate amountstime of the expense or use. 2) Prove the date, place, and duration of the
spent for meals, lodging, or incidental ex- business discussion,
penses. See Proving your expenses withDuplicate information.  You do not have to 3) Show the nature of the business discus-a per diem allowance in Chapter 6 underrecord information in your account book or sion and the business reason for the en-Adequate Accounting.other record that duplicates information shown tertainment or the business benefit gained

on a receipt as long as your records and re- 2) The dates you left and returned home for (or expected to be gained), and
ceipts complement each other in an orderly each trip, and the number of days spent 4) Identify the people who participated inmanner. You do not have to record amounts on business while traveling away from both the business discussion and in theyour employer pays directly for any ticket or home. entertainment activity.other travel item. However, if you charge these

3) The destination or the area of your travel,items to your employer, through a credit card
described by the name of the city, town, oror otherwise, you must keep a record of the

Season or series tickets.  Treat each ticket insimilar designation.amounts you spend.
the series as a separate item. To determine

4) The business reason for your travel or the the cost of individual tickets, divide the totalExpense accounts.  An expense account business benefit gained (or expected to cost (but not more than face value) by thestatement you give your employer, client, or be gained) from your travel. number of games or performances in the se-customer is considered to have been made at
ries. You must keep records to show whetheror near the time of the expense or use. The

You must also follow the rules explained later each ticket is used as a gift or entertainment.statement must be copied from your account
under Additional Recordkeeping Rules. Also, you must be able to prove the cost ofbook, diary, statement of expense, or similar

nonluxury box seat tickets if you rent a skyboxrecord.
or other private luxury box for more than oneProof of Entertainment
event. See Entertainment tickets in Chapter 2.

Expenses  
How to Prove Expenses To deduct entertainment expenses, including Proof of Gift Expenses  

entertainment-related meals, you must be ableYou can deduct the expenses described in this To deduct gift expenses, you must be able to
to prove the following six elements:publication only if you can prove certain ele- prove the following five elements:

ments of expense. This section discusses 1) The amount of each separate entertain- 1) The cost of the gift,items you need to prove depending on which ment expense. Incidental items, such as
2) The date you gave the gift,expense you are deducting. taxi fares and telephone calls, may be to-

You cannot deduct amounts that you ap- 3) A description of the gift,taled on a daily basis.
proximate or estimate or amounts that are con-

4) The reason for giving the gift or the busi-2) The date the entertainment took place.sidered lavish or extravagant. A receipt is ordi-
ness benefit gained (or expected to benarily the best evidence to prove the amount of 3) The name (if any), address or location, gained from giving it), andan expense. and the type of entertainment, such as

5) The occupation or other information aboutdinner or theater, if the information is not
the person receiving the gift, includingChart that shows proof required. Table 4 apparent from the name of the place.
name, title, or other designation to estab-summarizes the factors to use in proving the

4) The business reason for the entertain- lish his or her business relationship toelements of your expenses for travel, en-
ment, or the business benefit gained or you.ter ta inment,  g i f ts ,  and local  business
expected to be gained, and the nature oftransportation.
any business discussion or activity thatTo deduct these expenses, you must be If you have receipts for your gift expenses,

able to prove the elements listed in column 1 of took place. you can record the information for elements (4)
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Table 4. Elements To Prove Certain Business Expenses

Element to Expense
be

proved Travel Entertainment Gift Transportation (car)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Amount Amount of each Amount of each separate expense. Incidental Cost of gift. 1) Amount of each
separate expense for expenses such as taxis, telephones, etc., may be separate expense
travel, lodging, and totaled on a daily basis. including cost of the
meals. Incidental car,
expenses may be 2) Mileage for each
totaled in reasonable business use of the
categories, such as car, and
taxis, daily meals for 3) Total miles for the tax
traveler, etc. year.

Time Date you left and Date of entertainment. For meals or Date of gift. Date of the expense or
returned for each trip, entertainment directly before or after a business use.
and number of days for discussion, the date and duration of the business
business. discussion.

Place Name of city or other Name and address or location of place of Not applicable. Name of city or other
designation. entertainment. Type of entertainment if not designation if

otherwise apparent. Place where business applicable.
discussion was held if entertainment is directly
before or after a business discussion.

Description Not applicable. Not applicable. Description of gift. Not applicable.

Business Business reason for Business reason or the business benefit gained Business reason Business reason for the
Purpose travel or the business or expected to be gained. Nature of business for giving the gift expense or use of the

benefit gained or discussion or activity. or the business car.
expected to be gained. benefit gained or

expected to be
gained.

Business Not applicable. Occupations or other information—such as Occupation or Not applicable.
Relationship names or other designations—about persons other

entertained that shows their business relationship information—
to you. If all people entertained did not take part in such as name or
business discussion, identify those who did. You other
must also prove that you or your employee was designation—
present if entertainment was a business meal. about recipient

that shows his or
her business
relationship to
you.

and (5) on your receipts. The receipts should 1) The cost of the transportation,
include the information for elements (1) Additional
through (3).

2) The date of the transportation, Recordkeeping Rules  
Name of recipient.  The name of the recipient

This section discusses rules that may apply toof a business gift does not always have to be 3) Your business destination, and more than one type of expense.recorded. A general listing will be enough if it is
evident that you are not trying to avoid the $25
annual limit on the amount you can deduct for 4) The reason for the expense, unless the Separating expenses.  Each separate pay-
gifts to any one person. For example, if you business purpose, such as a sales route, ment usually is considered a separate ex-
buy a large number of tickets to local high is clear from the surrounding pense. If you entertain a customer or client at
school basketball games and give one or two circumstances. dinner and then go to the theater, the dinner
tickets to each of a number of customers, it is expense and the cost of the theater tickets are
usually enough to record a general description

two separate expenses. You must record themof the recipients.
You must also follow the rules explained later separately in your records.You must also follow the rules explained
under Additional Recordkeeping Rules. Totaling items.  You may make one dailylater under Additional Recordkeeping Rules.

entry for reasonable categories of expenses
such as taxi fares, telephone calls, or other in-Proof of Local Business cidental travel costs. Meals should be in a sep-Business use of a car.  If you use your car or

Transportation Expenses  arate category. You should include tips withother vehicle for business purposes, you must
the costs of the services you received.To deduct local business transportation ex- keep written records of other items. These ad-

Expenses of a similar nature occurring dur-penses, you must be able to prove the follow- ditional requirements are discussed in Chapter
ing the course of a single event are considereding four elements: 4 of Publication 917.
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a single expense. For example, if during en- However, the information has to be recorded can be examined. Generally, it will be neces-
tertainment at a cocktail lounge, you pay sepa- elsewhere at or near the time of the expense sary for you to keep your records for 3 years
rately for each serving of refreshments, the to- and be available to fully prove that element of from the date you file the income tax return on
tal expense for the refreshments is treated as the expense. which the deduction is claimed. A return filed
a single expense. early is considered as filed on the due date.

Employees who give their records and doc-Incomplete records.  If you prove the total
umentation to their employers and are reim-Documentary evidence.  You generally must cost of travel or entertainment but you cannot
bursed for their expenses generally do nothave documentary evidence, such as receipts, prove how much it cost for each person, you
have to keep duplicate copies of this informa-canceled checks, or bills, to support your ex- must divide the cost among you and your
tion. However, you may have to prove your ex-penses. However, this evidence is not re- guests if such a determination is necessary.
penses if:quired if: To do so, divide the total cost by the total num-

ber of persons. The result is the amount you1) You have meals or lodging expenses 1) You claim deductions for expenses that
use to figure your deductible expense for eachwhile traveling away from home for which are more than reimbursements,
qualifying person. See Allocating betweenyou account to your employer under an

2) Your expenses are reimbursed under abusiness and nonbusiness expenses in Chap-accountable plan and you use a per diem
nonaccountable plan,ter 2.allowance method that includes meals

Inadequate records.  If you do not have 3) Your employer does not use adequate ac-and/or lodging,
adequate records to prove an element of an counting procedures to verify expense ac-2) Your expense, other than lodging, is less expense, then you must prove the element by: counts, orthan $25, or
1) Your own statement, whether written or 4) You are related to your employer as de-3) You have a transportation expense for oral, that contains specific information fined under Standard Meal Allowance inwhich a receipt is not readily available. about the element, and Chapter 1.

2) Other supporting evidence that is suffi-Accountable plans and per diem al-
See Chapter 6 for a discussion of reim-cient to establish the element.lowances are discussed in Chapter 6.

bursements, adequate accounting, andAdequate evidence.  Documentary evi-
nonaccountable plans.If the element is the description of a gift, or thedence ordinarily will be considered adequate if

cost, time, place, or date of an expense, thereit shows the amount, date, place, and essential
must be direct evidence. This evidence maycharacter of the expense.
be a written statement or the oral testimony ofFor example, a hotel receipt is enough to Examples  your guests or a witness, which gives detailedsupport expenses for business travel if it has:
information about the element or documentary Examples 1 through 3 show the information1) The name and location of the hotel,
evidence. If the element is either the business you need to keep for different types of

2) The dates you stayed there, and relationship of your guests or the business pur- expenses.
pose of the amount spent, the evidence may3) Separate amounts for charges such as Example 1.  You are a vice president of
be circumstantial.lodging, meals, and telephone calls. Zave Mfg. Corp. and you live in Chicago,

Exceptional circumstances.  Other evi- where the home office of the company is lo-
dence may be allowed if, because of the na-A restaurant receipt is enough to prove an cated. On March 9, you travel by airplane from
ture of the situation in which an expense isexpense for a business meal if it has: Chicago to Dallas, where you inspect a com-
made, you cannot get a receipt. This applies if1) The name and location of the restaurant, pany plant. You return to Chicago the evening
all the following are true. of March 10. During the stay in Dallas, you en-2) The number of people served, and
1) You were unable to obtain evidence for an tertain Charles Young, the purchasing agent of

3) The date and amount of the expense. element of the expense or use that con- the Sharpe Co., a prospective customer of the
forms fully to the adequate records company. You prepare the following statement

If a charge is made for items other than food requirements. of expenses:
and beverages, the receipt must show that this

2) You are unable to obtain evidence for anis the case. Travel Expenses:
element that conforms fully to the rulesCanceled check.  A canceled check, to- Trip to Dallas to inspect Dallas plant
listed earlier under Inadequate records.gether with a bill from the payee, ordinarily es- Date Item Amount

tablishes the cost. However, a canceled check March 9 Air fare, round trip . . . . . . . . . . . . $250.003) You have presented other evidence for
by itself does not prove a business expense Lunch & tip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12.00the element that is the best proof possible
without other evidence to show that it was for a Lodging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  66.00under the circumstances.
business purpose. March 10 Meals & tips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35.50

Auto rental, 2 days . . . . . . . . . . .  46.00In this case, such other evidence is considered
Business purpose.  A written statement of Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.50to satisfy the substantiation requirements.
the business purpose of an expense is gener- Destroyed receipts.  You can prove a de-

Entertainment Expenses:ally needed. However, the degree of proof var- duction by reconstructing your expenses if you
ies according to the circumstances in each cannot produce a receipt for reasons beyond Date Item/Place Amount
case. If the business purpose of an expense is your control, such as fire, flood, or other March 9 Dinner & tip/Ajax Grill, Dallas $ 62.50
clear from the surrounding circumstances, a casualty. Purpose/Relationship
written explanation is not needed. Additional information for the IRS.  The Discussed purchase contract

Example.  A sales representative who IRS may require additional information to clar- with C. Young, Purchasing
calls on customers on an established sales ify or to establish the accuracy or reliability of Agent for Sharpe Co.
route does not have to submit a written expla- information contained in your records, state-
nation of the business purpose for traveling ments, testimony, or documentary evidence You have receipts for your expenses for
that route. before a deduction is allowed. lodging, air travel, auto rental, meals, and en-

tertainment. If Zave Mfg. Corp. reimburses you
Confidential information.  Confidential infor- for the exact amount you spent, requires aHow Long to Keep Records
mation relating to an element of a deductible statement of expenses with the receipts, and

and Receipts expense, such as the place, business pur- verifies and keeps the records and receipts,
pose, or business relationship, need not be put You must keep proof to support your claim to a Zave is subject to the 50% limit and will be re-
in your account book, diary, or other record. deduction as long as your income tax return sponsible for proving the expenses for which it
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reimbursed you. You ordinarily will not be re- and expenses related to that income on
Schedule C or C–EZ (Form 1040). Do notquired to prove this expense account informa- General Information  
complete Form 2106 or Form 2106–EZ. Seetion again.

This section provides general information on your Form 1040 instruct ions for moreExample 2.  You are an architect and have where to report the expenses discussed in this information.
submitted plans to the Modern Real Estate In- publication. Statutory employees include full-time life
vestment Trust for an apartment building that insurance salespersons, certain agent or com-
the trust wants to build. To discuss and pro- Self-employed.  If you are self-employed, you mission drivers, traveling salespersons, and
mote these plans, you invite the president of must report your income and expenses on certain homeworkers.
the trust to lunch. You prepare, at or near the Schedule C or C–EZ (Form 1040) if you are a
time of your expense, the following statement sole proprietor, or on Schedule F (Form 1040) Unclaimed reimbursement.  If you are enti-

if you are a farmer. You do not use Form 2106of expenses: tled to a reimbursement from your employer
or Form 2106–EZ. but you do not claim it, you cannot claim a de-

Entertainment Expenses: If you file Schedule C, report: duction for the expenses to which that reim-
1) Your travel expenses, except meals, on bursement applies.Apr. 6—Lunch and tip ($24.00); Cafe Plaza,

line 24a,Rome, N.Y., with president of Modern R.E.
Reimbursement for personal expenses.  IfInvestment Trust concerning plans for Claremont 2) Your meals (actual cost or standard meal
your employer reimburses you for nondeduct-Village Apts. allowance) and entertainment on line 24b,
ible personal expenses, such as for vacation

3) Your business gift expenses on line 27,You do not have to get a receipt from the trips, you must report the reimbursement as
andCafe Plaza because the amount is less than wage income on your tax return. You cannot

4) Your local business transportation ex- deduct personal expenses.$25.
penses, other than car and truck ex-

Example 3.  You are the president of Yates penses, on line 27. Income-producing property.  If you haveCorp., and you have a substantial business
travel or transportation expenses for income-discussion with three officers of Acme Corp. See Publication 917 for information about car producing property, report your deductible ex-Afterward, all of you go to the Quantum Club and truck expenses. penses on the form appropriate for that

where you pay $24 for drinks at the bar, includ- If you file Schedule C–EZ, report the total activity.
ing tip. All of you then go to the club’s dining of all business expenses on line 2. For example, if you have rental income and
room where you pay $118 for dinner, taxes, If you file Schedule F, see Publication 225 expenses, report your expenses on Schedule
and tip. You prepare the following statement of for information on how to complete your tax E, Supplemental Income and Loss. See Publi-
expenses: return. cation 527, Residential Rental Property, for

more information on the rental of real estate. If
Entertainment Expenses: Both self-employed and an employee.  If you have deductible investment-related trans-

you are both self-employed and an employee, portation expenses, report them on line 22 ofJan. 14—Taxi and tip ($8.55); Drinks at bar and
you must keep separate records for each busi- Schedule A (Form 1040).tip ($24); dinner ($98) and tip ($20) at Quantum
ness activity. Report your business expensesClub, Wash., D.C.; Entertainment of the pres., v.
for self-employment on Schedule C, Schedulepres., and treas. of the Acme Corp., following our
C–EZ, or on Schedule F, as discussed earlier.business meeting at my office all afternoon re Reimbursements  Report your business expenses for your workdistributorship arrangements between Yates and
as an employee on Form 2106 or FormAcme Corps. This section explains what to do when you re-
2106–EZ, as discussed next.

ceive an advance or are reimbursed for any of
You should get a receipt for the dinner bill the employee business expenses discussed in

Employees.  If you are an employee, you gen-because it is more than $25. If Yates Corp. re- this publication.
erally must complete Form 2106 to deductimburses you for the exact amount you spent, If you received an advance, allowance, or
your travel, transportation, and entertainmentrequires a statement of expenses, and verifies reimbursement for your expenses, how you re-
expenses. However, you can use Formand keeps the records, then the Yates Corp. is port this amount and your expenses depends
2106–EZ instead of Form 2106 if you meetsubject to the 50% limit on entertainment and on whether the reimbursement was paid to you
both of the following conditions.will be responsible for proving the expenses under an accountable plan or a nonaccount-
1) You were not reimbursed for your ex-for which it reimbursed you. You ordinarily will able plan.

penses or, if you were reimbursed, the re-not be required to prove this expense account This section explains the two types of
imbursements were included in your in-information again. plans, how per diem allowances simplify prov-
come (box 1 of your Form W–2). ing the amount of your expenses, and the tax

treatment of your reimbursements and ex-2) If you claim car expenses, you use the
penses. It also covers rules for independentstandard mileage rate.
contractors.

For more information on how to report your6. Reimbursement, allowance, or advance.  Aexpenses on Forms 2106 and 2106–EZ, see
reimbursement or other expense allowanceCompleting Forms 2106 and 2106–EZ, later.
arrangement is a system or plan that an em-Gifts.  If you did not receive any reimburse-How to Report
ployer uses to pay, substantiate, and recoverments (or the reimbursements were all in-
the expenses, advances, reimbursements,cluded in box 1 of your Form W–2) and the
and amounts charged to the employer for em-only business expense you are claiming is for
ployee business expenses. It can also be abusiness gifts, do not complete Form 2106 or

This chapter explains how to report on your system used to keep track of amounts you re-2106–EZ. Instead, claim the amount of your
tax return the expenses that are discussed in ceive from your employer’s agent or a thirddeductible business gifts directly on Schedule
this publication. It discusses reimbursements, party. Arrangements include per diem andA. Otherwise, you must complete Form 2106
including treatment of accountable and nonac- mileage allowances. If a single payment in-or 2106–EZ.
countable plans, adequate accounting, and cludes both wages and an expense reim-Statutory employees.  If you received a
per diem allowances. The chapter ends by bursement, the amount of the reimbursementForm W–2 and the ‘‘Statutory employee’’ box
showing you how to complete Form 2106. must be specifically identified.in box 15 was checked, report your income
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reported as compensation. See PublicationTable 5. Reporting Travel, Entertainment, and
15, Circular E, Employer’s Tax Guide, for infor-Gift Expenses and Reimbursements
mation on employee compensation.

Type of Reimbursement Employer Employee Accountable Plans  (or Other Expense Reports on Shows on
To be an accountable plan, your employer’sAllowance) Arrangement Form W–2 Form 21061

reimbursement or allowance arrangement
Accountable must include all three of the following rules:
Actual expense reimburse- Not reported Not shown if expenses do not 1) Your expenses must have a business
ment exceed reimbursement connection — that is, you must have paid
Adequate accounting and or incurred deductible expenses while
excess returned performing services as an employee of

your employer,
Actual expense reimburse- Excess reported as wages in All expenses (and reimburse-

2) You must adequately account to your em-ment box 1.2 Amount adequately ac- ments reported on Form W–2,
ployer for these expenses within a rea-counted for is reported only in box 13) only if some or all of the

Adequate accounting and box 13—it is not reported in excess expenses are claimed.3 sonable period of time, and
return of excess box 1. Otherwise, form is not filed. 3) You must return any excess reimburse-
both required but ment or allowance within a reasonableexcess not returned

period of time.

Per diem or mileage All expenses and reimburse-Not reported ‘‘Adequate accounting’’ and ‘‘returning ex-allowance (up to federal ments only if excess expenses
cess reimbursements’’ are discussed later.rate) are claimed.3 Otherwise, form

An excess reimbursement or allowanceis not filed.
is any amount you are paid that is more thanAdequate accounting
the business-related expenses that you ade-and excess returned
quately accounted for to your employer. See

Per diem or mileage Excess reported as wages in All expenses (and reimburse- Returning Excess Reimbursements later in
allowance (exceeds box 1.2 Amount up to the fed- ments equal to the federal rate) this chapter for information on how to handle
federal rate) eral rate is reported only in box only if expenses in excess of these excess amounts.

13—it is not reported in box 1. the federal rate are claimed.3

Adequate accounting up to Otherwise, form is not filed. Reasonable period of time.  The definition of
the federal rate only and ‘‘reasonable period of time’’ depends on the
excess not returned facts of your situation. The IRS will consider it

reasonable for you to:Nonaccountable
1) Receive an advance within 30 days of the

Either adequate accounting Entire amount is reported as All expenses3

time you have an expense,or return of excess, or wages in box 1.2

2) Adequately account for your expensesboth, not required by plan
within 60 days after they were paid or in-

No reimbursement Normal reporting of wages, etc. All expenses3 curred, and

3) Return any excess reimbursement within1 You may be able to use Form 2106-EZ. See Completing Forms 2106 and 2106-EZ in Chapter 6.
120 days after the expense was paid or2 Excess is also reported in boxes 3 and 5, if applicable.
incurred.3 Any allowable business expense is carried to line 20 of Schedule A (Form 1040) and deducted as a miscellane-

ous itemized deduction.

If you are given a periodic statement (at
least quarterly) that asks you to either return or

Mileage allowances are discussed in No reimbursement.  You are not reimbursed adequately account for outstanding advances
Chapter 5 of Publication 917. or given an allowance for your expenses if you and you comply within 120 days of the state-

Your employer has different options for re- are paid a salary or commission with the un- ment, the IRS will consider the amount ade-
imbursing you for business-related travel derstanding that you will pay your own ex- quately accounted for or returned within a rea-
expenses: penses. In this situation, you have no reim- sonable period of time.

bursement or allowance arrangement, and1) Reimbursing you for your actual ex-
you deduct your expenses using either Form Employee meets accountable plan rules.  Ifpenses, as discussed throughout this
2106 or Form 2106–EZ and Schedule A (Form you meet the three rules for accountablepublication,
1040), or only Schedule A (Form 1040) if you plans, your employer should not include any

2) Using the meals only allowance (dis- reimbursements in your income in box 1 ofare only claiming business gift expenses. You
cussed later) to reimburse your meals and your Form W–2. If your expenses equal yourdo not have to read this section on reimburse-
incidental expenses and reimbursing you reimbursement, you do not complete Formments. Instead, see Completing Forms 2106
for your actual lodging expenses, 2106. You have no deduction since your ex-and 2106–EZ, later, for information on com-

penses and reimbursement are equal.pleting your tax return.3) Using the regular federal per diem rate
(discussed later),

Note:  If your employer included reim-Employers.  If you are an employer and you4) Using the high-low method (discussed bursements in box 1 of your Form W–2 andreimburse employee business expenses, howlater), or you meet all three rules for accountable plans,you treat this reimbursement on your employ-
ask your employer for a corrected Form W–2.5) Reimbursing you under any other method ee’s Form W-2 depends in part on whether you

that is acceptable to the IRS. have an accountable plan. Reimbursements
treated as paid under an accountable plan, as Employee does not meet accountable plan
explained next, are not reported as compensa-Your employer should tell you what method rules.  You may be reimbursed under your
tion. Reimbursements treated as paid underof reimbursement is used and what records employer’s accountable plan but only part of
nonaccountable plans, as explained later, areyou must submit. your expenses may meet all three rules.
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If your expenses are reimbursed under an able to prove to the IRS the total amount of shows $68 ($34 a day × 2) in box 13 of her
otherwise accountable plan but you do not re- your expenses and reimbursements for the Form W–2. This amount is not included in
turn, within a reasonable period of time, any entire year. If you are using the standard meal Laura’s income. Laura does not have to com-
reimbursement of expenses for which you did allowance, you do not have to prove that plete Form 2106; however, she must include
not adequately account, then only the amount amount. the $12 excess in her gross income as wages
for which you did adequately account is con- (by reporting the total amount shown in box 1Example 1.  In April Jeremy takes a 2-day
sidered as paid under an accountable plan. of her Form W–2).business trip to Boston. The federal rate in
The remaining expenses are treated as having Boston is $139 per day. As required by his em- Example 2.  Joe also lives in Austin and
been reimbursed under a nonaccountable ployer’s accountable plan, he accounts for the works for the same employer as Laura. In May
plan (discussed later in this chapter). time (dates), place, and business purpose of the employer sent Joe to Washington, DC, and

If you receive an allowance or advance that the trip. His employer reimburses him $139 a paid the hotel directly for Joe’s hotel bill. The
is higher than the federal rate, see Returning day ($278 total) for living expenses. Jeremy’s employer reimbursed Joe $45 a day for his
Excess Reimbursements, later. living expenses in Boston are not more than meals and incidental expenses. The federal

$139 a day. rate for Washington, DC, is $38 a day.
Reimbursement of nondeductible ex- Jeremy’s employer does not include any of Joe can prove that his actual meal ex-
penses.  You may be reimbursed under your the reimbursement on his Form W–2 and Jer- penses totaled $120. His employer’s account-
employer’s accountable plan for expenses re- emy does not deduct the expenses on his able plan will not pay more than $45 a day for
lated to that employer’s business, some of return. travel to Washington, DC, so Joe does not give
which are deductible as employee business his employer the records that prove that he ac-Example 2.  The facts in Matt’s case areexpenses and some of which are not deducti- tually spent $120. However, he does accountthe same as those in Example 1 above. How-ble. The reimbursements received for the non- for the time, place, and business purpose ofever, Matt’s employer uses the high-lowdeductible expenses are treated as paid under the trip. This is Joe’s only business trip in 1994.method (discussed later) to reimburse employ-a nonaccountable plan.

Joe was reimbursed $90 ($45 × 2 days),ees. Since Boston is a high-cost area, Matt is
Example.  Your employer’s plan may reim- which is $14 more than the federal rate of $76given an advance of $152 a day ($304 total)

burse you for travel expenses while away from ($38 × 2 days). The employer includes the $14for his lodging, meals, and incidental ex-
home on business, and for meals when you as income on Joe’s Form W–2 in boxes 1, 3,penses. Matt’s actual expenses totaled $390.
work late, even though you are not away from and 5. The employer also enters $76 in box 13Matt is reimbursed under an accountable
home. The part of the arrangement that reim- of Joe’s Form W–2, along with a code L.plan. However, since his $390 of expenses ex-
burses you for the nondeductible meals when Joe completes Form 2106 to figure his de-ceed his $304 advance, Matt itemizes his de-
you work late at the office is treated as a sec- ductible expenses. He enters the total of hisductions in order to claim the excess ex-
ond arrangement. The payments under this actual expenses for the year ($120) on Formpenses. Matt completes Form 2106 (showing
second arrangement are treated as paid under 2106. He also enters the reimbursements thatall of his expenses and reimbursements). He
a nonaccountable plan. were not included in his income ($76). His totalmust also allocate his reimbursement between

deductible expense, before the 50% limit, ishis meals and other expenses as discussed
Per diem allowances.  If you are reimbursed $44. After he figures the 50% limit on his un-later under Completing Forms 2106 and
by a per diem allowance (daily amount) that reimbursed meals and entertainment, he will2106–EZ.
you received under an accountable plan, two enter the balance, $22, on line 20 of SchedulePer diem allowance MORE than the fed-
facts affect your reporting: A (Form 1040).eral rate.  If your per diem allowance is more
1) The federal rate for the area where you than the federal rate, your employer is required

traveled, and Employer’s plan.  The employer makes theto include the allowance amount up to the fed-
decision whether to reimburse employeeseral rate in box 13 (code L) of your Form W–2.2) Whether the allowance or your actual ex-
under an accountable plan or a nonaccount-This amount is not taxable. However, the perpenses were more than the federal rate.
able plan. If you are an employee who re-diem allowance in excess of the federal rate
ceives payments under a nonaccountablewill be included in box 1 (and in boxes 3 and 5For this purpose, the federal rate can be fig-
plan, you cannot convert these amounts toif applicable) of your Form W–2. You must re-ured by using any one of three methods:
payments under an accountable plan by vol-port this part of your allowance as if it were

1) The regular federal per diem rate (dis- untarily accounting to your employer for thewage income.
cussed later), expenses and voluntarily returning excess re-If your actual expenses are less than or

imbursements to the employer.equal to the federal rate, you do not complete2) The high-low method (discussed later), or
Form 2106 or claim any of your expenses on3) The standard meal allowance (discussed
your return. Adequate Accounting in Chapter 1).

However, if your actual expenses are more One of the three rules (listed earlier) for a reim-
than the federal rate, you can complete Form bursement or other expense allowance ar-The following discussions explain where to
2106 and deduct those expenses that are rangement to qualify as an accountable planreport your expenses depending upon how the
more than the federal rate on Schedule A was that you adequately account to your em-amount of your per diem allowance compares
(Form 1040). You must report on Form 2106 ployer for your expenses. You adequately ac-to the federal rate.
your reimbursements up to the federal rate (as count by giving your employer documentaryPer diem allowance LESS than or
shown in box 13 of your Form W–2) and all evidence of your travel and other employeeEQUAL to the federal rate.  If your per diem
your expenses. You should be able to prove business expenses, along with a statement ofallowance is less than or equal to the federal
these amounts to the IRS. expense, an account book, a diary, or a similarrate, the allowance will not be included in

record in which you entered each expense atExample 1.  Laura lives and works in Aus-boxes 1, 3, and 5 of your Form W–2. You do
or near the time you had it. Documentary evi-tin. Her employer sent her to Dallas for 2 daysnot need to report the related expenses or the
dence includes receipts, canceled checks, andon business. Laura’s employer paid the hotelper diem allowance on your return if your ex-
bills. See Chapter 5 for a discussion of the as-directly for her lodging and reimbursed Laurapenses are equal  to  or  less than the
pects or elements of each expense that you$40 a day ($80 total) for meals and incidentalallowance.
must prove.expenses. Laura’s actual meal expenses didHowever, if your actual expenses (or your

not exceed the federal rate for Dallas which is You must account for all amounts receivedexpenses using the standard meal allowance)
$34 per day. from your employer during the year as ad-are more than your per diem allowance, you

vances, reimbursements, or allowances forHer employer included the $12 excesscan complete Form 2106 and deduct the ex-
travel, entertainment, gifts, or any other ex-over the federal rate [($40 − $34) × 2] in boxescess amount on Schedule A (Form 1040). If
penses. This includes amounts that were1, 3, and 5 of Laura’s Form W–2. Her employeryou are using actual expenses, you must be
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charged to your employer by credit card or a meals only allowance, you can generally use High-low method.  This is a simplified
other method. You must give your employer the allowance as proof for the amount of your method of computing the federal per diem rate
the same type of records and supporting infor- expenses. However, the amount of expense for travel within the continental United States.
mation that you would have to give to the IRS if that can be proven this way cannot be more It eliminates the need to keep a current list of
the IRS questioned a deduction on your return. than the regular federal per diem rate or the the per diem rate in effect for each city in the
You must pay back the amount of any reim- high-low method, both discussed below. continental United States.
bursement or other expense allowance for The per diem allowance can only be used Under the high-low method, the per diem
which you do not adequately account or that as proof of the cost of meals and/or lodging amount for travel on or after January 1, 1994,
exceeds the amount for which you accounted. under the adequate accounting requirements. is $152 for certain locations. All other areas

You must still provide other proof of the time, have a per diem amount of $95. The areas eli-
place, and business purpose for eachPer diem allowance or reimbursement.  You

gible for the $152 per diem amount under theexpense.may be able to prove the amount of your ex-
high-low method for all of the year or the por-Regular federal per diem rate.  The regu-pense by using a per diem allowance amount.
tion of the year specified in parentheses underlar federal per diem rate is the highest amountIf your employer reimburses you for your lodg-
the key city name are listed in Table 6.that the federal government will pay to its em-ing, meal, and incidental expenses at a fixed

Allocation of per diem on partial days ofployees for lodging, meal, and incidental ex-amount per day of business travel, that
travel.  The federal per diem rate or the federalpenses (or meal and incidental expenses only)amount is called a per diem allowance.
meal and incidental expenses rate is for a fullwhile they are traveling away from home in aThe term ‘‘incidental expenses’’ includes,
24-hour day of travel. If you travel for part of aparticular area. The rates are different for dif-but is not limited to, laundry expenses, clean-
day, the full day rate must be allocated. Eitherferent locations. You must use the rate in ef-ing and pressing expenses, and fees and tips
of the following methods can be used to figurefect for the area where you stop for sleep orfor persons who provide services, such as
the federal per diem for that day.rest. Your employer should have these ratesfood servers and luggage handlers. Incidental

available. (Employers can get Publicationexpenses do not include taxicab fares or the
1542, which gives the rates in the continentalcosts of telegrams or telephone calls. 1) Count one-fourth of the federal rate for
United States for the current year.)A per diem allowance satisfies the ade- each 6-hour quarter of the day during any

The federal rates for meal and incidentalquate accounting requirements for the amount portion of which you are traveling away
expenses are the same as those rates dis-in question if: from home for business. The 6-hour
cussed under Standard Meal Allowance in1) Your employer reasonably limits pay- quarters are midnight to 6 a.m.; 6 a.m. toChapter 1.ments of the travel expenses to those that noon; noon to 6 p.m.; and 6 p.m. to

are ordinary and necessary in the conduct midnight.
of the trade or business,

2) The allowance is similar in form to and not
more than the federal per diem (that is, Table 6. Locations Eligible for $152 Per Diem Amount
your allowance varies based on where

Key City County/Location* Key City County/Location*and how long you were traveling),
California Michigan3) You are not related to your employer (as Death Valley Inyo Mackinac Island Mackinac

Gualala/Point Arena Mendocino (June 1-Sept. 30)defined under Standard Meal Allowance
Los Angeles Los Angeles, Kern,in Chapter 1), and Orange, Ventura; Nevada

Edwards AFB, China Stateline Douglas4) The time, place, and business purpose of Lake Naval Center (June 1-Sept. 30)
the travel are proved, as explained in San Francisco San Francisco

South Lake Tahoe El Dorado New JerseyChapter 5. (June 1-Sept. 30) Atlantic City Atlantic
(June 1-Oct.14)

Colorado Newark Bergen, Essex, Hudson,If the IRS finds that an employer’s travel allow- Aspen Pitkin Passaic, Union
ance practices are not based on reasonably (Jan. 15-March 31) Ocean City/Cape Cape May

Keystone/ Summit Mayaccurate estimates of travel costs, including
Silverthorne (May 15-Sept. 30)

recognition of cost differences in different ar- Vail Eagle
(Jan. 1-March 31) New Mexicoeas, you will not be considered to have ac-

Santa Fe Santa Fecounted to your employer. In this case, you District of Columbia (May 1-Oct. 31)
Washington, DC Virginia counties ofmay be required to prove your expenses to the

Arlington, Loudoun,IRS. and Fairfax and cities New York
of Alexandria, Falls Lake Placid EssexAllowance for meals.  These rules also
Church, and Fairfax. (June 1-Nov. 14)apply if you are reimbursed only for your meal Maryland counties of New York City Bronx, Brooklyn, Manhattan,

expenses or get a separate per diem allow- Montgomery and Staten Island, Queens;
Prince George’s Nassau, Suffolkance for meals and incidental expenses. Your White Plains Westchester

reimbursement or allowance must not be more Florida
Fort Myers Lee North Carolinathan the standard meal allowance. A per diem (Jan. 1-April 30) Duck Dare

allowance is paid separately for meals and in- Key West Monroe (May 1-Sept. 30)
Naples Colliercidental expenses if your employer furnishes

(Dec. 15-April 14) Pennsylvania
lodging in kind, pays you a meal allowance Chester/Radnor Delaware

Illinois Philadelphia Philadelphia; city ofplus the actual cost of your lodging, or pays the
Chicago Cook, Lake, Du Page Bala Cynwydhotel, motel, etc., directly for your lodging. A

Rhode Islandper diem allowance is also paid separately for
Ocean City Worcester Newport Newportmeals and incidental expenses if your em- (May 1-Sept. 30) (May 1-Oct. 14)

ployer does not have a reasonable belief that
Massachusetts Virginia See District of Columbiayou incurred lodging expenses, such as when Boston Suffolk

you stay with friends or relatives or sleep in the Cambridge/Lowell Middlesex
Hyannis Barnstablecab of your truck. (June 1-Sept. 30)
Martha’s Vineyard/ Nantucket, Dukes

NantucketProving your expenses with a per diem al-
lowance.  If your employer pays for your ex- * Includes parishes, boroughs, military installations, etc.
penses using a per diem allowance, including

Maryland (see also District of Columbia)
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2) Prorate the federal rate using any method amount is considered paid under a nonac- If Kim wants to deduct her business expenses,
that is consistently applied and is in accor- countable plan (discussed later). she must complete Form 2106 or 2106–EZ
dance with reasonable business practice. and itemize her deductions on Schedule AExample.  Your employer sends you on a
For example, an employer can treat 2 full (Form 1040). The 50% limit applies to her meal5-day business trip to Miami and gives you a
days of per diem paid for travel away from and entertainment expenses, and the 2% of$200 ($40 × 5 days) advance to cover your
home from 9 a.m. of one day to 5 p.m. of adjusted gross income limit applies to her totalmeals and incidental expenses. The federal
the next day as being no more than the employee business expenses.per diem for meals and incidental expenses in
federal rate. This is true even though a Miami is $34. Your trip lasts only 3 days. Under Example 2.  Kevin is paid $2,000 a month
federal employee would be limited to a re- your employer’s accountable plan, you must by his employer. On days that he travels away
imbursement for only 11/2 days. return the $80 ($40 × 2 days) advance for the 2 from home on business, his employer

days you did not travel. You do not have to re- designates $50 a day of his salary as paid to
These rules apply whether your employer turn the $18 difference [($40 − $34) × 3 days]. reimburse his travel expenses. Because his
uses the regular federal per diem rate or the However, the $18 will be reported on your employer would pay Kevin his monthly salary
high-low method. Form W–2 as wages. regardless of whether he was traveling away

from home, the arrangement is a nonaccount-
Returning Excess able plan. No part of the $50 a day designatedNonaccountable Plans  

by his employer is treated as paid under an ac-Reimbursements 
A nonaccountable plan is a reimbursement countable plan.Under an accountable plan, you must be re- or expense allowance arrangement that does

quired to return any excess reimbursement or not meet the three rules listed earlier under Ac-
Part of reimbursement paid under account-other expense allowances for your business countable Plans.
able plan.  If your expenses are reimbursedexpenses to the person paying the reimburse- In addition, the following payments made under an otherwise accountable plan but youment or allowance. Excess reimbursement under an accountable plan will be treated as
do not return, within a reasonable period ofmeans any amount for which you did not ade- being paid under a nonaccountable plan:
time, any reimbursement for which you do notquately account within a reasonable period of

1) Excess reimbursements you fail to return adequately account, only the amount for whichtime. For example, if you received a travel ad-
to your employer, and you do not adequately account is consideredvance and you did not spend all the money on

as paid under a nonaccountable plan. The re-business-related expenses, or you do not 2) Reimbursement of nondeductible ex-
mainder is treated as having been paid underhave proof of all your expenses, you have an penses related to your employer’s busi-
an accountable plan (as discussed earlier inexcess reimbursement. ness. See Reimbursement of nondeduct-
this chapter).‘‘Adequate accounting’’ and ‘‘reasonable ible expenses earlier under Accountable

period of time’’ were discussed earlier in this Plans.
chapter. Rules for Independent

An arrangement that repays you for business Contractors  Travel advance.  If your employer provides expenses by reducing the amount reported as
This section provides rules for reporting andyou with an expense allowance before you ac- your wages, salary, or other compensation will
substantiating certain expenses for travel, en-tually have the expense, and the allowance is be treated as a nonaccountable plan. This is
tertainment, or gifts paid or incurred by an in-reasonably calculated not to exceed your ex- because you are entitled to receive the full
dependent contractor on behalf of a client orpected expenses, you have received a travel amount of your compensation regardless of
customer. The rules in this section affect bothadvance. Under an accountable plan, you whether you incurred any business expenses.

must be required to adequately account to cl ients or customers and independentIf you are not sure if the reimbursement or
your employer for this advance and be re- contractors.expense allowance arrangement is an ac-
quired to return any excess within a reasona- You are considered an independent con-countable or nonaccountable plan, see your
ble period of time. See Reasonable period of tractor if you are self-employed and you per-employer.
time, earlier. If you do not adequately account form services for a customer or client.Your employer will combine the amount of
for or do not return any excess advance within any reimbursement or other expense allow-
a reasonable period of time, the amount you Accounting to Your Client ance paid to you under a nonaccountable plan
do not account for or return will be treated as with your wages, salary, or other compensa- If you received a reimbursement or an allow-having been paid under a nonaccountable tion. Your employer will report the total in box 1 ance for travel, entertainment, or gift expensesplan (discussed later). (and boxes 3 and 5 if they apply) of your Form that you incurred on behalf of a client, youUnproven amounts.  If you do not prove W–2. should provide an adequate accounting ofthat you actually traveled on each day for You must complete Form 2106 or 2106–EZ these expenses to your client. If you do not ac-which you received a per diem allowance and itemize your deductions on Schedule A count to your client for these expenses, you(proving the elements described in Chapter 5

(Form 1040) to deduct your expenses for must include any reimbursements or al-under Proof of Travel Expenses ), you must re-
travel, transportation, meals, or entertainment. lowances in income. You must keep adequateturn this unproven amount of the travel ad-
Your meal and entertainment expenses will be records of these expenses regardless ofvance within a reasonable period of time. If
subject to the 50% limit discussed in Chapter whether you account to your client for suchyou fail to do this, your employer will include as
2. Also, your total expenses will be subject to expenses.income in boxes 1, 3, and 5 of your Form W–2
the 2% of adjusted gross income limit that ap- If you do not separately account for andthe unproven amount of per diem allowance as
plies to most miscellaneous itemized deduc- seek reimbursement for meals and entertain-excess reimbursement. This unproven amount
tions. This 2% limit is figured on line 25 of ment in connection with providing services foris considered paid under a nonaccountable
Schedule A (Form 1040). a client, you are subject to the 50% limit onplan (discussed later).

such expenses. See 50% Limit in Chapter 2.Example 1.  Kim’s employer gives herPer diem allowance MORE than federal
$500 a month ($6,000 total this year) for herrate.  If your employer’s accountable plan pays

Adequate accounting.  As a self-employedbusiness expenses. Kim does not have to pro-you a per diem or similar allowance that is
person, you adequately account by reportingvide any proof of her expenses to her em-higher than the federal rate for the area you
your actual expenses. You should follow theployer, and Kim can keep any funds that shetraveled to, you do not have to return the differ-
recordkeeping rules in Chapter 5.does not spend.ence between the two rates for the period you

How to report.  For information on how toKim is being reimbursed under a nonac-can prove business-related travel expenses.
report expenses on your tax return, see Self-countable plan. Her employer will include theHowever, the difference will be reported as
employed at the beginning of this chapter.$6,000 on Kim’s Form W–2 as if it were wages.wages on your Form W–2. This excess
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Car expenses.  If you used a car or other vehi- so that you know how much to enter in ColumnRequired Records for
A and Column B of line 7 of Form 2106.cle to perform your job as an employee, youClients or Customers 

Use the following worksheet to allocatemay be able to deduct certain vehicle ex-
If you are a client or customer, you generally your reimbursement.penses. For information on deducting vehicle
are not required to keep records to prove the expenses, see Publication 917. Vehicle ex-
reimbursements or allowances you give, in the 1. Enter the total amount of thepenses are generally figured in Part II of Form
course of your business, to an independent reimbursements your employer gave2106, and then claimed on line 1, Column A, of
contractor for travel or gift expenses incurred you that were not reported to you inPart I of Form 2106. Vehicle expenses using
on your behalf. However, you must keep box 1 of Form W–2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .the standard mileage rate can also be figured
records if: 2. Enter the total amount of youron Form 2106–EZ by completing Part III and

expenses for the periods covered byline 1 of Part II.1) You reimburse the contractor for en-
this reimbursement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tertainment expenses incurred on your

Local transportation expenses.  Show your 3. Of the amount on line 2, enter your totalbehalf, and
expense for meals and entertainmentlocal business transportation expenses that

2) The contractor adequately accounts to did not involve overnight travel on line 2, Col- 4. Divide line 3 by line 2. Enter the resultyou for these expenses. umn A, of Form 2106 or on line 2, Part II, of as a decimal (to at least two places) . . .
Form 2106–EZ. Also include on this line busi- 5. Multiply line 1 by line 4. Enter the resultContractor adequately accounts.  If the con- ness expenses you have for parking fees and here and in Column B, line 7 . . . . . . . . . . .tractor does adequately account to you for en- tolls. Do not include expenses of operating

6. Subtract line 5 from line 1. Enter thistertainment expenses, you (the client or cus- your car or expenses of commuting between
result here and in Column A, line 7 . . . .tomer) must keep records documenting each your home and work.

element of the expense, as explained in Chap-
Example.  Assume your employer paidter 5. Use your records as proof for a deduction Employee business expenses other than

you an expense allowance of $5,000 duringon your tax return. If entertainment expenses meals and entertainment.  Show your other
1994 under an accountable plan. It is not clearare accounted for separately, you are subject employee business expenses on lines 3 and 4,
how much of the allowance is for the cost ofto the 50% limit on entertainment. You do not, Column A, of Form 2106 or Form 2106–EZ. Do
deductible meals. You actually spent $6,500however, have to file an information return to not include expenses for meals and entertain-
during the year ($2,000 for meals and $4,500report amounts for which you reimbursed the ment on those lines. Line 4 is for expenses
for car expenses). First, divide your meal ex-contractor, as long as he or she adequately ac- such as business gifts, educational expenses
penses by your total expenses ($2,000 ÷counted to you for these expenses. (tuition and books), office-in-the-home ex-
$6,500). The result is .31. Multiply your reim-penses ,  and  t rade  and  p ro fess iona l
bursement by this decimal ($5,000 × .31). Thepublications.Contractor does not adequately account.  If
result is $1,550 (the amount of reimbursementthe contractor does not adequately account to
attributable to your meals). Enter this amountyou for allowances or reimbursements of en- Note:  If these are the only expenses you
on line 7, Column B of Form 2106. Enter thetertainment expenses, then you (the client or are claiming and you received no reimburse-
remainder of the reimbursement, $3,450customer) do not have to keep your own sepa- ments (or the reimbursements were all in-
($5,000 − $1,550), on line 7, Column A of Formrate records of these items incurred by the cluded in box 1 of your Form W–2), do not
2106.complete Form 2106 or 2106–EZ. Instead,contractor on your behalf. You are not subject

claim these amounts directly on Schedule A.to the 50% limit on entertainment in this case.
Schedule A (Form 1040).  After you haveList the type and amount of each expense onYou can deduct the reimbursements or al-
completed your Form 2106 or 2106–EZ, followthe dotted lines next to line 20 and include thelowances as compensation if they are ordinary
the directions on that form to deduct your ex-total on line 20.and necessary business expenses. However,
penses on the appropriate line of your tax re-you must file Form 1099–MISC, Miscellane-
turn. For most taxpayers this is on line 20 ofous Income, to report amounts paid to the in- Meal and entertainment expenses.  Show Schedule A (Form 1040). However, if you aredependent contractor if the total of the reim- the full amount of your expenses for business- a performing artist or a disabled employee withbursements and any other fees is $600 or related meals and entertainment on line 5, Col- impairment-related work expenses, see Spe-more during the calendar year. umn B, of Form 2106. Include meals while cial Rules, later.

away from your tax home overnight and other
business meals and entertainment. Enter 50% Limits on employee business expenses.
of the line 8 meal and entertainment expenses Your employee business expenses may beCompleting Forms on line 9, Column B, of Form 2106. subject to any of the three limits described be-

If you file Form 2106–EZ, enter the full low. They are figured in the following order on2106 and 2106–EZ  
amount of your meals and entertainment on the specified form.

This section briefly describes how employees the line to the left of line 5 and multiply the total 1. Limit on meals and entertainment.
complete Forms 2106 and 2106–EZ. Table 5 by 50%. Enter the result on line 5. Certain meal and entertainment expenses are
explains what the employer reports on Form subject to a 50% limit. If you are an employee,
W–2 and what the employee reports on Form Reimbursements.  Enter on line 7 of Form you figure this limit on line 9 of Form 2106 or
2106. The instructions for the forms have more 2106 the amounts your employer (or third line 5 of Form 2106–EZ. (See 50% Limit in
information on completing them. party) reimbursed you that were NOT reported Chapter 2.)

to you in box 1 of your Form W–2. (You cannot 2. Limit on employee business ex-
Form 2106–EZ.  You may be able to use new use Form 2106–EZ.) This includes any penses.  If you are an employee, deduct your
Form 2106–EZ to claim your employee busi- amount reported under code L in box 13 of employee business expenses (as figured on

Form W–2.ness expenses. You qualify to use this form if Form 2106 or 2106–EZ) on line 20 of Schedule
you meet both of the following conditions. Allocating your reimbursement.  If you A (Form 1040). Most miscellaneous itemized

were reimbursed under an accountable plan deductions, including employee business ex-1) You were not reimbursed for your ex-
and want to deduct excess expenses that were penses, are subject to a 2% of adjusted grosspenses or, if you were reimbursed, the re-
not reimbursed, you may have to allocate your income limit. This limit is figured on line 25 ofimbursement was included in your income
reimbursement. If your employer paid you a Schedule A.(box 1 of your Form W–2). single amount which covers meals and/or en- 3. Limit on total itemized deductions.  If
tertainment, as well as other business ex-2) If you claimed car expenses, you use the your adjusted gross income (line 32 of Form
penses, you must allocate the reimbursementstandard mileage rate. 1040) is more than $111,800 ($55,900 if you
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are married filing separately), the total of cer- 2106 or 2106–EZ. Then you include your per- with Tom Brown, purchasing agent for X De-
tain itemized deductions, including employee forming-arts-related expenses from line 10 of partment Store, to discuss the new line. He
business expenses, may be limited. See the Form 2106 or line 6 of Form 2106–EZ in the to- later takes John Smith of Y Co., Troy, out to
Schedule A (Form 1040) instructions for infor- tal on line 30 of Form 1040. Write ‘‘QPA’’ and dinner to discuss Y Co.’s buying Fashion’s
mation on how to figure this limit. the amount of your performing-arts-related ex- new line of clothing.

penses on the dotted line next to line 30 (Form Bill uses the standard mileage rate for car
1040). expense purposes. He records his total mile-Special Rules  

If you do not meet all of the above require- age, business mileage, parking fees, and tollsThis section discusses special rules that apply
ments, you do not qualify to deduct your ex- for the year. Bill records his expenses andonly to performing artists and disabled em-
penses as an adjustment to gross income. In- other pertinent information in his Weekly Trav-ployees with impairment-related work
stead, you must complete Form 2106 or eling Expense and Entertainment Record,expenses.
2106–EZ and deduct your employee business shown in Table 7. He obtains receipts for his
expenses on line 20 of Schedule A (Form expenses for lodging and for any other ex-Expenses of Certain 1040). penses of $25 or more.Performing Artists 

During the year, Bill drove a total of 25,000If you are a performing artist, you may qualify Expenses of Disabled Employees miles of which 20,000 miles were for business.to deduct your employee business expenses
Following the instructions for Part II of FormIf you are an employee with a physical oras an adjustment to gross income rather than
2106, he answers all the questions and figuresmental disability, your impairment-relatedas a miscellaneous itemized deduction. To

work expenses are not subject to the 2% of ad- his vehicle expense to be $5,800 (20,000 busi-qualify, you must meet all of the following
justed gross income limit that applies to most ness miles × 29 cents standard mileage rate).requirements.
other employee business expenses. After you His total employee business expenses are

1) During the tax year, you perform services complete Form 2106 or 2106–EZ, enter your shown in the following table.
in the performing arts for at least two impairment-related work expenses from line
employers. Type of Expense Amount 10 of Form 2106 or line 6 of Form 2106–EZ on

line 28 of Schedule A (Form 1040). Enter your2) You receive at least $200 each from any Parking fees and tolls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  400
employee business expenses that are unre-two of these employers. Vehicle expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,800
lated to your disability from line 10 of Form3) Your related performing-arts business ex- Meals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,632
2106 or line 6 of Form 2106–EZ on line 20 ofpenses are more than 10% of your gross Lodging, laundry, cleaning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000
Schedule A (Form 1040).income from the performance of such Entertainment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,870

Impairment-related work expenses areservices. Gifts, education, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400your allowable expenses for attendant care at
4) Your adjusted gross income is not more Total $21,102your workplace and other expenses in connec-

than $16,000 before deducting these bus- tion with your workplace that are necessary for
iness expenses. you to be able to work. For more information, Bill received a reimbursement of $300 per

see Publication 502, Medical and Dental Ex- month to help offset his car expenses. The re-Special rules for married persons.  If you penses, or Publication 529. imbursement was figured at 25 cents per mileare married, you must file a joint return unless
for up to 1,200 miles. Bill accounted to his em-you lived apart from your spouse at all times
ployer for at least 1,200 business miles eachIllustrated Example  during the tax year.
month, and he received $3,600 in reimburse-If you file a joint return, you must figure re- Bill Wilson is an employee of Fashion Clothing
ments for 1994. Because the reimbursementquirements (1), (2), and (3) separately for both Co. in Manhattan, NY. In a typical week, Bill
was less than the standard mileage rate, Bill’syou and your spouse. However, requirement leaves his home on Long Island on Monday
employer did not include the $3,600 in box 1 of(4) applies to your and your spouse’s com- morning and drives to Albany to exhibit the
Bill’s Form W–2.bined adjusted gross income. Fashion line for 3 days to prospective custom-

Bill files Form 2106 with his tax return. Hisers. Then he drives to Troy to show X Depart-
filled-in form is shown at the end of thisWhere to report.  If you meet all of the above ment Store, an old customer, Fashion’s new
publication.requirements, you should first complete Form line of merchandise. While in Troy, he talks
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THIS IS NOT AN OFFICIAL INTERNAL REVENUE FORM

Table 7. Weekly Traveling Expense and Entertainment Record

From: August 7, 1994 To: August 13, 1994 Name: Bill Wilson

Expenses Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Total

1. Travel Expenses:
Airlines

Excess baggage

Bus - Train

Cab and Limousine

Tips

Porter

2. Meals and Lodging:
Breakfast 6 75 6 00 5 25 7 00 25 00

Lunch 9 75 10 00 9 25 8 25 8 50 45 75

Dinner 22 00 18 25 17 50 57 75

Hotel and Motel
(Detail in Schedule B) 50 00 50 00 50 00 45 00 195 00

3. Entertainment
(Detail in Schedule C) 50 00 50 00

4. Other Expenses:
Postage

Telephone & Telegraph 1 50 1 00 2 50

Stationery & Printing

Stenographer

Sample Room 15 00 15 00 30 00

Advertising

Assistant(s) & Model(s) 20 00 20 00 40 00

Trade Shows

5. Car Expenses: (List all car expenses - the division between business and personal expenses m
ay be made at the end of the year.)
(Detail mileage in Schedule A.)

Gas, oil, lube, wash

Repairs, parts

Tires, supplies

Parking fees, tolls 4 00 3 00 3 00 10 00

6. Other (Identify)

Total 87 25 120 00 117 75 111 50 19 50 456 00

NOTE: Attach receipted bills for (1) ALL lodging and (2) any other expenses of $2
5.00 or more.

Schedule A - Car

Mileage: End 57,600 57,620 57,650 57,660 57,840 //////////

Start 57,445 57,600 57,620 57,650 57,660 //////////

Total 155 20 30 10 180 395

Business Mileage 155 20 30 10 170 385

Schedule B - Lodging

Hotel Name Modern //////////
Bay Hotel Bay Hotel Bay Hotel Hotel //////////or

Motel
City Albany Albany Albany Troy //////////

Schedule C - Entertainment

Date Item Place Amount Business Purpose Business Relationship

August 11, 1994 Bar John’s Steak House $ 15 00 Discuss purchases Smith-Y Co.

Dinner Troy $ 35 00

WEEKLY REIMBURSEMENTS:

Travel and transportation expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .N/A

Other reimbursements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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